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I Ion. 1,. Crai, \Vhbar about the dv%

surveyor?

I-o.L. Bi. Iit)LTI)N_: it ha, s-wnc say,

Hll. F. IL. (Ira~': U1niv re.sarding die
plans.

I Im. L 1B. Ho I.TO-N : And, in some in-
stnne. . he has no say iii the plans, beeau~e
there Ina 'V nut be any. We are anxious to
stop that sort of thing-, I commend the Bill
to hol oii. nw ters, and t. move-

'rhat the Bill lie now read a second time.

Op tio ho foel. 11'. J. Mannl. debate2
a' l~jonriled.

l11ase irlj'nreu oit 'i.12 pi.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p3.m1., and read prayers.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBER.
The Speaker annotunced the return to a

writ for the elect ion of a member for the
district of IKatanning showing that Mrt. A.
F. Watts bad been elected.

Mr. Watts took and subscribed the oath
and signed the roll.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Presentation.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to announce
that, attended by the hon. member for
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L,. Smith)
and the hon. member for Albany (Mr. A.
Wansbrough), I attended upon His Excel-
lency the Lieut.-Governor and presented the

A drets-i-relyto Ills Excellency's opening
Speeth. His x-elnvwas good enough
to reply in the following- terms :

I thank you for your exj'res~ions of loyalty
t, ](is Most4 Gracious Majesty the King, anti
for Your Address-in-rclyl'% to the Speech withl
%vhithk I opened 1'ni ri ininet. t' rsgd.) .Jnmes

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY,

Ricakdo usdo Oread~ s 1ark,

Mr. (RiOSS asked the "M1inister for Raii
WAYS: 1. Is lie aware that inconvenlieceC has
frequently been cvaused to the residents of
Queen's Park by breakdowns inl the electriek
light seivie 2, Can ait explanation ho
givenl of three lengthy breakdowns in (ho
s:ervice in that distric't du1ring tile week
endred the 31st August? 3. If io, caij actioij
be taklien to prevenit a1 recnrirence of breaik,
Ilrri 0

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re
plied: 1. Yes. 2. The very heavy storm.
wvinds causedP( the failuire of high ton11son ill,'
sularors. 3, Every preenutiort isi taken bilt
it is not possible hilly to guard against.
violent storzis such as. Were eprecd

QUES TION-RELIEF WORK.
'G? Chais Menl.

Mr. RAPHAEL askedl die Minister for%
Einploymeint I., Are the Un'vernmnt aware.
of the number of "C" class mien who cannot
be pLit to anly of the wvork supplied by tho
(lovernment Relief Department? 2, Do tha
G4overnmient itend to provide special work
for those men' 3, If not, will the Govern-
nieat consider the provision of extra sus-
tenance for that particular class of men?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (for,
the Minister for Employment) replied: 1,
Yes. 2 and 3, It is the policy of the Gov-
emrinient to provide as far as possible work,
within thle physicall capacity of these men,
and attention hlas already been given to this.
aspect.

BILLS (4)-THIRD READING.
L. Brands Act Amendmnent.
9., Droving Act Amendment.
3. Judges' Retirement.
4, Tenants, Purchasers and 'Mortgagors'

Relief Act Amendment,
Transmitted to, the Council.
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BILL-RURAL RflLIEF FUND.
In; flr itiec.

Resuimed fromt the 5-th September. Mr.
Sleemian in the Chair;, the Mfinister for
Lands in charge of thme Bill.

Clause 2-Definitions (partly considered);

[ Hon, C. G, Latham had moved to strike
out of the definition of ''rural industryv
the wvords ''and such other industries car-
ried on in the State as the Grovernor may
from time to time by proclamation declare
to come within the definition of rural in-
dustry. "]

lion. C. G. LATHIAM: I hope thme Mien-
ister will agree to conform as nearly as
possible to the interpretation in the Fed-
eral Act. We dliscuissed this niatteri fully
on Thursday last and the Mfinister has bud~
the week-end in which to consider it. It
would he unwise to have two interpreta-
tions. We shall be administering the Fed-
eral Act,' this measure beinge designed
merely to supplement it. We should not
take the responsibility of doing something
not provided for in the Art we are asked
to administer, If the amendment he passed,
f propose to move for the addition of other
words,

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
given the matter consideration during the
week-end. The difference between the de-
finition in the Bill and the hon. miember's
amendment is the difference betw,%een,
tweedledumi and tweedledee, and so I pro-
pose to agree to the amendlmnent.

Amiendmlent pttt and passed.

lion. C. G. LATi-AM:NI I move-
That time following wordls be added:- rnd,

without. affecting the generality of thre fore-
going provisions, includes dairy'farming, poul-
try farmring. ad bee fanning, and Aso viti-
cultural operations.''

Amendment put and passed.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: How will
the definition read now?

The CHAIRMAN:- It will read-
"Rra industry'' means the agricurltural,

horticulturaul, pastorall, grazing and dairying
industries carried out in the State, and, with-
out affecting tire generalitY of the foregoing
provisions, includes dairy farming, poultry
farming and bee lariming, and also viticultural
operations.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Dairy farming
should be deleted as it has already been
included.

The CHIAI13IAN: The amendment to in-
sert those words has been passed.

Mr. HEGNEY: There are men enigaged
solely in pig farming, and if bee farming
and poultry' farming nrc included, pig
farming should $1ls) be included. .1 move
ani amendment-

That after " bee farming'' the words ''and
pig farning' lie inserted.

f-lOt. P'. D. Ferguson : If you insert pig
f'armning, you ought to include sheep farm-

The CITAI.t3EA-N: The words "pig farm-
ing" would be inserted after the word
..0peratitius."

Tbi MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
aineumdo men t is unnecessary. Pig farming
conies under the categor.y of agricultural,
pastoralI and dairying- industries. Why not
insert cattle farmning and goose or duck
farming "? A pig, farmer is an agriculturist.

Mr. ltEG EY: Onl the MXinister's assur-
ance t ask leave to withdraw my amend-
ment.

Amrendmnent, by' leave, withdrawn; the
clause, as previously a mended, agreed to,

Clause 3-hiral Relief Fund,

Ron. G. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
muet-

That t~re foiloming be ridded to paragraph
(I,) :-" arid[ :II ieltaYnImerts nuade un1der See-
6fll 10'. aii 'ii I lv noiicvs Which P'arliamnit maly
from time to now uprlpit for this pur-
pose.''

''lhe a men di inent provides that any mnoneys
repaid by* farirers shall be paid into a
speiril fund.

The )I-NISTE£1 FOR LANDS: I can-
lnt darC)t- the amendment. If this Par-
liamnit hasi any money to provide in supple-
incur of" thle fund, let Parliament do it when
the money is available. The Bill has been
introdured~ to provide for the expenditure of
£ 1,360,000 by, the Commonwealth Govern-
nirent-nothing more amid nothing less. This
Parliament does not propose to provide one
,nenny, under the measure. Later in the
Bill dlisposail of repayments is lprovided for.
lPeolple should not be led to believe that this
Parliamnent wlli appropriate mloney which
there is no intention to appropriate. If
necessary, the measure can be amended later
in that direction.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I feel sure that
in the Bill there is no provision as to plac-
in- repayments to the credit of the farmer.
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Mr. Hawke: Clause 12 provides that all
repayments shall be employed for the pur-
poses of the measure.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-3I: Yes, I see that
now. How-ever. I regret that the Mfinister
will not agree to the amendment. A niens-
nrc such as this should not come up con-
tinually for amendment. The 'Minister takes
a wrong, view if he regards my amendment
as moved for political purposes.

Aniendlinent put and negatived.-

Clause pitt and passed.

Clause 4-flow Fund controlled:

Mr. BOYLE: I have on the Notice Paper
an amendment intended to make the Bill
uniform with corresponding measures
throughout Australia. In -New South WVales
the Act is administered by the Farmers' Re-
lief Board, on which there is a representa-
tire of the farmers. The Victorian Act
provides for a similar representative. The
South Australian Board includes a farmers'
representative.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Government ought to have the responsibility
of appointing the board, and personally I
would be glad to have a farmer appointed-
However, I do not wish the Government to
be restricted in their choice. I would agree
to the striking-out of the words "the
Director" and the insertion of "a farmer"
in lieu, I move an amendment-

That in Subelause 1, line 3, the words "the
Director" be struck out.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: I hope the Com-
mittee Will not carry the amendment, which
seems to suggest that it is proposed to set
tip a new organisation. The Bill is merely
skeleton legislation, and the provision really
to be used in its administration is Section 11
of the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act.
Under the amendment new trustees, with-
out experience of adjustment, might be
appointed. I would like to see a farmer
on the hoard, and doubtless a farmer will
be appointed.

MNr. -Marshall: What sort of a farmer?

1Nont. C. G4. LATHAMI: A farmer chosen
by the Mrinister, who I believe would select
a farmier possessed of common sense. If
the 3linister takes away from the Bill one
of the most important appointments; to he
made under it, I shall be extremely sony,
because the effect will be to alter th whol
scheme of managemient. On a recent even-
ing the Miitragreed with me that the

MIIi ny skeleton legislation. -Now it is.
prop~osel that the Director shall be taken
away- , without any intimation as to who is
to be suilstituted. The Director represents
the strength of the Bill, lie having had sev-
oral years' expertieflce of adjustment of
fanners' debts. This side of the Chamber
]has confidence in such legislation as this lie-
cause of the experience gained by the
D irec to r. I hope the Minister Will recon-
sider his amendment,

lion. W. D. JOHINSON: I suggest the
Minlister leave tile clause as it ii. It is per-
fectiv sound. The insertion of "farmner"
woul1d convey nothing.

IMr. Doney: Why ?
Hon. W. D. JOFE1NSON: Should "bee

farmer" be iniserted? That is possible. We
should leave the Government to use their
commnon sense by appoiting mien of capa-
city and possessing a knowledge of farm-
ing that is not limited to one branch. It
would be wise to retain the services of the
Director under the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
ment Act, a man of outstanding ability in
matters of this kind, To exclude him would
be to weaken the measure.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I agree with
the previous speaker. The 'Minister might
reconsider the amendment, to which he does
not appear to have given that full con-
sideration which is customary with him.
The board should include as one of its
members the Director under the Faniners'
Debts Adjustment Act. In framing the
legislation, the Minister indicated that he
intended to include the Director because the
definition clause shows that the Director re-
f erred to in the Bill is the Director under
the Farmers' Debts Adjus5tment Act, art
officer who has done excellent work and
has gained a lot of experience. That deci-
sion was the correct one, and the amend-
ment; the Minister has moved can only
weaken the position. I hope he will with-
draw the amendment and agree that one of
the two remaining trustees shall be a
fanner.

Mr. BOYLE : 'Pile Ministc-r, b y his
amndment, is ovet-whelffling uIS With kind-
ness, but I would be sorry to see tile ser-
vices of a n of 'Mr. White's capacity lost
to the trust that is to be set up. Mr. Wvhite
is a man of outstanding- ability who has
s-pecialised in this class of work for five
years, so much so that hie was invited by
the Government of -cew South Wales to

571
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,visit that State to heip in framing their
fariners' debts adjustment legislation. That
was a most unusual happening. I have con-
fidence that the Minister will appoint to the
trust mien most suitable for the purpose.
My sole idea inl framing the amendment
that appears onl thle Notice Paper in myi
name, was to inake the Bill uniform withl
measures passed iii other States of Aus-
trcalma. Moreover, it is a principle of farm-
ers' organisations to have one farmer ap-
pointed onl all siwch bodies as that proposeCd
to lie set up by the Bill.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: This is
a mo1st st~rpriSing situation. It is at Cques-
tion of either the ])irector or a fanner, and
Country Party mnemlbers advocate the
Director. The farmers should have a re-
pre-entativr' oii the board, and here is thev
opplortun~ity. I leave it to memibers to
decide. I have given
thought. and I agree
aI farmner appointed
Coveriumnent should
appoint thle t~vo
of' that hod v. 1.
opposite the chloict

thle matter thle fullest
filat if there is to be

to thle trust, then thle
have the rig-ht to
renanii rig enihe rs

put to mnembers
between tlite civil

servant and tile f arileCr, and 1 aml
stggered at 0h1ali uil they- have adopited.

,%11. Thorn; Thelre is no doutth that you
:u1-e a1 ch1ampionl nuigler.

The Premier: It is a1 question ill whichl
man von -will have.

Mr. Thorn : Youi mnisunderstand us.
The 'MTNIS'tl FOR LANDS: It is not

essrenlial that the Director s;hall lie a ineumber
of this trusi. and I. doubt very mnuchi if he
should be one of tile trustee.

Mr. Patrick : Thou why did you include
him inl the Bill as 0O1V of thle trustee' ?

The 11\JTiS'JER FOR LANDS: I doubt
if the Director will hamve time to deal with
this work, The machinery of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act must be utilised in
the consideration of file applications, and
flint means that thle applicatioins will go to
the IDirector first aind fromn him, to the trus-
tees. I feel strougk4 thast the Director will
not have time to deal with these matters.
His hands art, already full when he is
receiving applications from 600 farni-
ers now, but applicationms will 1)e sub-
mitted by thousands of farmers under the
Bill. 1 considered thle amendment of the
memiber for Avon in time light of these facts,
and I intend to adhere to my amendment.
Is it right to take up 'Mr. White's time

under the Farmners' Debts Adjustment Act
andi under this mneasure as ;vellY I believe
the suggestion by the member for Avon is
the lbettei'.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not see the grave
dlilliculty that the 'Minister has laboured.
The GJovernmnent will have the authority to
appotunt the trustees, mid they know a farmer
or two capale of doing the work required.
It is remarkable for the Minister to suggest
that thle Director under the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act should not be one of the
trustee,,. Surely the Director should be one
oif those who must determine how this fund
s-hall lbe expended.

The Minister for Lands: I have given you
Your choice; it is a farmer, or the Director.

Mr. D)ONEY: The member for Swan. does
not understand the objection raised by 11e
Minister,' who has changed his mnind out of
consideration for time Director himself. I
am rather of the same opinion, for I cani
contemplate Mr. Whmite having to do the
bulk of the work. -No one would desire to
lose the services of that officer, but if it
camne to a choice lbetween Mr. White and a
farmecr, I would plump for 2\1. White. I
regard ils position as Director to be abso-
lately essential. It is hig-hly desirable to
hare a faniner i the board, but if it conmes
to at choice between at fanner and the Direc-
tor, 1 shall support the Director.

lIoil. AV. 1). JOIENSO'N: What sort of
aI farmr is it proposed to appoint ais a
trustee?

Mr. M_\arshall : A bee farmer.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: A farmer is de-

fined in the Bill as moaning "any person, in-
cludig the legal personal representative of
a deceased person," and so on.

Mr. Doney: Would you aippoiiit a person
of that description?9

Hon. W. D. JOHNSONK: I amn just put-
ting it to members.

Thle 'Minister for Lands: Why all this
humnbug?

Ron, WV. D. JOH.NSON: So it is;- I admit
it is humbug. I admit that, because the
clause as it stands is wvell balanced, and to
suggest that one of the trustees must be a
farmer is lpure nonsense. There is 110 sub-
stance in such a proposal. Is it suggested
that because a fanner is appointed as a
trustee, there will be some special adminis-
trative strength attaching to the board? I
have never before heard such fudge in my
life. This plea for farmer control and for
farmers to do this and do that is a purely
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political cry, with no substance inl it what-
ever. Any Govennu11ent Would naturallyI
select the most capable man for work of this
description. The Miniister's aitezidnent
would spoil the claiuse, and I shall not Mtll)

port it. It means nothing. conveys nothing,
and wviil get uts nowhere.

lion. C. ct. bAT] ~lA4: The M1inister said
he wvas stag-gered At thle afttiue of Country
Party ineinimer:. but I think tiht whole Comn-
inittee were staggered hy his, alifillil~it.
lie told uts hei had Iraitied ihe Bill aliist
his better judgment,

The 'Minister for Lands: rhat is not coi-_
red;: I did not -a v that,

1Ifon. C. (;, LATH AM :And the Minister
said that hie hturl tren further eonsiderat ion

toi tile position o' thle fivee-tor inl conniectioll
-with this work.

The 'Minister for Lands: I said thle Dir2c-
tar wotuld do this work.

lon. C. G. LAkTHA.M: If thle 'Minister
had entertained tile thoughts he has indi-
cated, hie woo ld nt liave collic down it h
this legislation. He admits that it is a
skeletont Bill, and that t lot has to be fil11W
inl. We were agreeable to leaving- it to the
v llflSunseis of those administering the
nicagine. The Director wrill receive thle ap-
picaietions and endleavour to make satisfdc-
toryX a djustnuleiiis A tage ma- libe reaclwil
inl thle ncg-Otiatiolis at whichI hie parties can-
not agree. and thet matter will then be sent
onl to the trustees, who wvill have to fix it Lip.
.I wanlt to see "amongt'st the three trustees, a
moan of experience inl adjusting debts, and
I aml satisfied to leave it to thle Director.
We agreed with thle 'Minister that thie Ilirec-
toy was thie rig!ht itian. but we asked the
Mintister to give iniintioijs that a farmner
ghiould he appointed as; one of tile other two
trustees. For the third trustee I should like
to see a commercial mian appointed. It will
certainl-Y weaken tRe Bill if the Mliti'sdt-
leaves out thle lDirector. for this will he a
matter for negaoriation rather than for lg.,
hiton, and so I want to see the Director
left in. The Minister previously gave seri-
otis consideration to this legislation anti de-
finitely fixed in his mind that the Director
was nee sary. Why then should lie now
want to leave out thle Director?

H-on. P. D. FERGUSON: It is not fair
of the M1inister to ware his hands aild say
that we hare to take the responsibility of
putting either the Director or a farm-er wn
the trust, it is not fair.

The 3tillikter for Lands: But it. is a fact.
lion. 1'. 1). FE Ht L'SON : If the Mlinister

ag,-rees that one of the trustees, should be a
fargier. whyv not leave inl the 1)ireetor. itnl
itIclPJ)t thie am11en~dmlent foreshadowed hr the
inewiiitr f~or Avon (Mr, Boyic). The tru4t
will he streingthenedl hy having the ])ireetor
;1 onet( Of its nmembers. Then we couild hiave
o 'armier ;sQ onle of the other two trus.tees.

The ML11NISTJKII FOR LANDS: The
Loader of the Opposition wats not correct in'

aiig I was ill cli lieuiltv about the Bill.
Fuller' this initasure the I lrector would1 have
teni tiimes the work lie hats tunder thle Farm-
ers' Debts Adjukstnwnt Act which, I think,
'ives inti about ai, much work as lie can
gwrfai'in1. If umembers wanit amlong- thle trns-
reesanfarinvir, . sa' let him take the place of
tile l~rrn;adthen let the Governor ap-
point two othiers. ITC it lie fund later that
the( I irector, iii addition to his duties lunder
the Vlartners' l.)ebts Adjulstmelnt Act, could
aittend to the work under this mneasure, the
Utovernor c:ould then appoint him to the
t ruM . Wte ar-e aiskedl to appoint a farmier
to then trust. Very well, under the amiend-
oleiit a fannter canl be Onle Of tile truLstees,
and tile G overnor will appoint the otlmer two.

A i vn dfim. it p tt and c a div iion takenl
Withi the f 1Ollin IeCiitl:

Ay"s
Noes

Sir. Col lier
Mr. (ais
M r. Fox
Mr. Hawks
ASr. Hegney
Miss Hoi0man
Mr. Marshall
Si r, Millngton
31ir. Moloney

NIr. tHoyle
MIr. Brockmnn
Mr. F'erguson
Mrl .nhnsou
M r. Keenan
Mfr. L~atham
Mr. SicLarty
Mr. North

AYF9.
Mr. Clothler
51ir. M'mnsie
Mr. Wise

* .. .. 1i

-. .. .. 5

2Ia~oiity for .. 3

Ares.
Sir.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
SI'..
Sir.
Sir.
X'r.
Mr.

Necuthan
its lha.l
Rod oreS a
Toaki n
Tray
Vtan~brnugh
Willcock
lcd liars
Wilson

(Tellecr,)

Noi:s
Mfr. Patrick
MTr. Sampson
S4 r. . H. Smlih
Mr. Stubbs
Si r. Thorn
Sil'. Wilits

Sir. Dancy
(Teller.)

PAW FS
NOES.rAir. W'srper

Mr. MeDonald
IMr. Welsht

.Aill'ttrllitClt thus passed.

5 7 "
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The A[ INJSTI3JR FOR LANDS: I miovE
al nimndmnent-

That the words ''a farmer'' be inserted in
lieu of the wvordls struck out.

Amendment putl and passed.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That there be added after the word '"'Goy-

ernor"' in line .5 of the clause the words ''one
Of Whome shall be the Director.''

The CH-AIRMAN: The Committee has
already decided that "the Director" shall be
struck out. I cannot accept the amendment.

Clause, as previously -amended, put and
passed.

Clause .5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Trustees may grant stay order

where a deserving farmer cannot make
arrang-emts with his creditors:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 24 of Subelnuse 1 ''three'' be
struck out and ''live'' inserted in lieu.
The intention of the amendment is to pro-
vide a longer period over which the farmer
may have his debts suspended. Under the
clause as printed it is only three years,
and I ask the Minister to agree to its being
made five years. That would enable the
farmer, if hie makes a proat during the five
years, to renewv his equipment and so be
able to get his farm in better order. If
at the end of three years he has to pay
his debts, he will not' he able to renew
his equipment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment is not necessary, for in Sub-
clause 2 it is provided that the trustees
may extend the operation of any stay order
from year to year, but so that the total
period for which ony stay order may be
extended shall not exceed three years. That
means six years in all.

Ron. C. G. Latham: We will leave that
there also.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, I do
not think the hon. member is wise in desir-
ing that. I think that six years in all is
quite long enough a period over which to
give a farmer protection under this mea-
sure. His creditors are entitled to some
consideration, for they have advanced
money and goods to the farmer. I hold
that a farmer's affairs ought to come up
for consideration from time to time.

Mr. J. 1-. Smith: They will come up
every year during- the period of extension.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
three years is quite long enough to have
a stay' order definitely fixed, and inasmuch
as the trustees can extend it for a further
three years, the provision is very liberal
indeed. The honu. member would extend
it to five years and leave it at that, thus
redulcingE the total period by one year.

I-on. C. G. Lathamn: The Minister has
played that trick on me before. I will get
hold of his speech on the Farmiers' Debts
Adjustment Bill and read out certain pas-
sages from it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: You can
quote anything you, like against mie. i was
on the select committee that recommended
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Bill to.
Parliament, so I could not have said any-
thing against that measure. I am sure the
six years provision in the Bill before us
is a very liberal one.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM,: The Minister,
when moving the second reading, told us
the Commonwealth Government had not
followed the advice of the Royal Commis-
sion they had appointed. That commis-
sion recommended that the suspension of
debts should be for seven years, not three
years. It is no use the Minister thinking
this is a political dodge although, of course,
in the Minister's mind everything is more
or less a Political dodge.

The Minister for Lands: Most of what
is contained in this Bill was recommended
by the "Primary Producer."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the M.inister
gets his advice from the "Wre, we
certainly do not get ours from the "Pri-
mary Producer." I did not give the ''Pri-
mary Producer" that which appears in it.
I am more anxiou to get this legislation
through than to quarrel about it, but I
do not want it to go on the statute-book
until we have done our best to make it as
useful as possible. The Minister says he
is providing for a stay order for six yeaxs.
He is really providing for only three. At
the end of three years the fanner must
eome up for review, and the stay order
may be extended from year to year. The
farmer will require a stay of at least five
years. The Minister might depend upon
the majority he has behind him rather than
accuse members on this side of wanting to
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do somiething they have no
dloinig. If the M1inister wants
this 4ession to be political,
prepared to mnake it so.

Aienclitent put and a di
with the following result:-

Ayes -

Noes

Majonty against.

Si r. noyle
Mr. Brockman
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keensli
Mr. Lathami
Mir. M(J~miy
M r. North
Mr, Patrick

Mr. Coller
Mir. Cross
,1r, lOX
Mr. Hawks
M r. tlegney
Milss Honman;
SMr. Jotuc'ni.
Air. ILrmbert
11 r. Sit rsboll
Mr. Millington

Amnend men t

Nons

,Mr. Saln
'Mr. J .I
Mr. J.
Mr. Ste
.%r, The

Mr. Mel
ATr. Ne{
M r. Ra~
Mr. Ro
Mr. Ton
11ir. Try

Mir. W11
Mir. Vil
M r. Wil

thus negatived.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON:
amendmi ent-

That in Subdlause 2 the won
struck out and ''four'" iasertce
That will comply with thle ret
of the Federal Royal Commi
was appointed to investigatet
allied intduistries. They reco
suspension of debts for sever

Tine MINISTER FOR LA:
-tion is afforded to the farnet
The trustees may extend the
a stay order from fear to year
ter for their discretion. 1
agr-ee to the amendment.

Amendment iput and passec
Mrl. BOYLE: I move an ani
Thlat at now subelause. to stan

S be inserted an follows:--"W
with a view to or in the course
application for advances undert
ani application or calls a meetix
under the Farmers' Debts Ai
1980-34, he shall be exemipt fron
fees and charges in respect of
tioned application andi the met
tors.''
Any application for relief mi
Bill involves the payment 0o
prescribed in the Farmers'

575

intention of mieat Act. Thle farmer has to pay £1 on
the rest of application, and four guineas for the meet-

we arc quite ing. These fees apply to thle ordinary appli-
cant. Thiere is a difference in the case or a

visin tkenmanl who is app]l-ingo for relief uinder the
visin tken Federal law, lie only requires the adjust-

inent or' his delbts. I have a telegram hiere
15 from the New South Wales board, stating-

*- 20 that no fees are charged in that State. I
- take it that the Federal authority has pro-

5 - ifled that thle whole cost of administration
- shall be borne by the State Governments. If

fees are charged it is obvious that this cost
19500will not be wholly borne hr the West Aus-

H. Smith tralian Government.
M. Smith

bbs The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
10Lnot agree to the amnidinent. ft is not a

ley ielr) fac-t that 110 fees aire charged in New South
W~~rr)~ ales. The Government of that State

loney charge 2lo per Cent. Onl all exemIptions.
ed ham That covers thle cost of administration. The
phael party opposite passed the Farmers' Debts
doreds
'in Adjustment 11wilsrc and pr-escribed thle fees.

y~ Thle fee; they prescribed will be the fees
S payable tinder, this Bill, While that party

snWere ill office they muaie ]to attemupt to re-
(Teller. I duec the fees, and yet thle honi. mnember non%

asks us to do so,

Imove an Hurt. C. G. Lathamn: That is quite a dif-
rereut matter.

d "three" be The 11MUISTER FOR LANDS: -Not in
in lieu. the slightest degree.

coinmendittion Mr. Patrick: The conditions are also diE-
ission, which ferent.
hie wheat and 'The WJNISTER FOR LA NIJS: The
iniended the State Government will not get is. OLtt Of
1Years. this legislation, whereas the private banks,

gN.DS. Protec- the meirchiants, the storekeepers and other
rin this ease. crediturs will get relief. -Notwithstandingu
operations of that, we are asked to bear the whole cost
* it is a mat- and get nothing out of it. We are not going
w-ill, however, to do that. We should not be asked to

Carry' all the burdens while private people
a re obtaining some relief. I do not regard

endmnent- miembers opposite as patriotic. The fees
d asSubeause are exactly the Same as were prescribed by

he a fubame the prevtious Government. The State already
hen ma farmer, hu

ofmking an eansahge burden on account of the
his Act, makes farmingx industry. The Agricultural Bank

ngof creditors has fallen into arrears a further £000,000
ljustment ActsnetepeetGvenetto fie

all prescribed sicth prsnGoenetokofc,
the last-men- and wve now have to find anl additional

eting of eredi- £138,000 per annumi with -which to finance
the institution for the interest onl the arrears.

ade under this With regard to wire-netting, we have paid
f certain fees up to the end of the financial year, £80,000
Debts Adjust- to; the Corm-not-wealth Governmen~pt ill excess
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of the nione ' paidi by thle farners. Land
rents are in arrears to the 6itent. of nearly
X1,00O,0 00.

lion. C. G, Latham : You are giving good
evidence in favour of doing what thle meni-
Iber for Avon wvants.

The Il'NISTER FOR LANDS: If the
hoil. mlenmler wants all this done for no-
thing he is mistaking the temper of the
House. It wilt not happen if I canl help it.
I have Also pointed out that the group
settlers tire entitled to relief, and theirs is
a liability of ov-er £7,000,000. Mlembers
op[)osite dlid nothing when the farmers wvere
worse off. They charged fee% juist the samle.
and now they have the hyprocrisy to move
this amendment. It will not he done for
notlhing.

The -Minister for Justice: It is a.n inpos-

The 11[NIS3T ER FOR LANDS: At least
we ought to be entitled to do what the others
alid. I will not accept the auiendtnlenil.

Ron. C, G. LATHAM: The very argil-
inents the Mlinister has advanced are thie
very rewsons why the miember for Avon is
asking the Committee to agree to the amiend-
anent. The wna who really shouild be assisted
and who have nothing behind theta will not
be able to get any henefit. There is a (his-
tinlet differencee betwen this pliece of legis-
Intion andr the Farnmers' Debts, Adjustment
Act. The Minister also knows that before
hie assumed office, and since, a considerable
amiount of money had to be xwritten off by
Executive Council minutte. This d istribu-
tion of Federal money is a totally different
thing. I rio not blame him if lie says to the
farmer, "You must have y'our accounts made
Uti).'

Mr, Moloney: Who will get the benefit of
this money?

Hon. C. G.~ LATHAMI: It is very difficult
to say wvhere it will end. I have no objection
to the Minister saying that he will not agree
to the aineachnent, but to declare that it is
hypocrisy onl thle part of members oal this
side of the House, is carrying it too far.
The Minister introduced this legislation, and
because we have the temerity to move amend-
ments we arc to be charged with hyproerisy 1
The Minister -will not get bus legislation
through in that way.

The Minister for Water Supplies: I would
not have said that; I would have said you
were very weak.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM-. And I would have
replied that the 'Minister who interjected

is muchi more discreet. I know that lie
can put uip a Bill, set up all. the facts of
the ease and then agree to withdlraw a por-
tion of it. He canl got his legislation through
very easily.

TIhe CHAIRMAN: 'That has nothing to
dIo with the Bill before the House.

lion. C. 0. LATHAMVI: Then, M1r, Chair-
inan, you should stop the Minister from in-
terjecting. I hope the 'Minister for Lands
will he reasonable; it is no use his adopting
a. dogmnatic attitude. This side of thle House
will move amendments if amendments are
considered ncessary, It is our privilege and
our right, and] we intend to exercise both.
There is no need for me to repeat what lie
knows to be a fact, M1any farmers will be
uinable to pay those fees, because they aire
far too high.

Mir. M1arshall: Trhey were fxed by your
[ uvcrnmnit.

Hon. C. G. LATHiAM: No, they were
fixed by the present Minister for Lands at
a 'uaxinnnn of £E30.

The Minister for Lands,: Who fixed thle
£30? I made it less than thant. To what dlid
I reduce theum?

I-Ion. C. 0. LATHAM11: We lixed the fees
at £10 or three per tent.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. menmber will
get back to the amendment.

lion. C. G. LATH AM: I desire thle House
to know the position. The Minister ought
to show a little Sympathy for the men w~ho
have to avail themselves of this legislation.

The Minister for Justice: Who will pay
thle mone11y?

H-on. C. G. LATHAM: What will 1 it nost?
Thle Minister for Water Supplies: Oh,

everything is honorary!
Lion. C. 0. LATHAM', I am glad to have

that assurance from the Minister.
The Minister for Water Supplies: No

water supply rates, no fees, nothing!
I-Ien. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister for

Lands told us the other night of the
many thousands that had been lost during
the last five years by those engaged in.
the industry. If the industry will not re-
turn any money, you cannot take from.
those engaged in it something they have Not
got. If the Minister took possession of
some of the farms it would probably be a
blessing to those occupying them to-day.
This is a very important industry.

The Minister for Water Supplies: It is
a very poor industry.
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Hon. C, G. IATl4AM: It is one of thle
best industries the Sitate has had. Rt has
returned f60l,04)(1,001J to the State. J (10
not think the Governmnrirt would get any
money froint overseir if theyad to depend
oi the iatiufilctritred gods tliat were ex-
ported. So I lim surprised at the 'Minister
not acepting thle amendment. If hie will
nuot acept it, let himt do so decently, and
niot charge us with hypocrisy. If there is
ainy, hypocrisy, it i all on the other side
of the .h-ouse. I wonder what the iiinier
far sNorthanrl will do4 whenl he talks to Iri
farmer friends? lie should support this
s;ide of the Howse and give assi'datice to
those who will not he abde to avail them-
selves of this legislation,

Mr. BOYLE: The fanne, to my mind, is
niot groing to profit froni this, to anyv extent.

Mr. aolney:\ Not a penny.

'Mr. BOYLE:i I a-ree with the lion, nmem-
ber, My object inl nmoving thle amendment
was that the faniner should benefit it' lie is-
carriedl onl under thle provisions of thle Act.
in this case, however, Ie( would have to pro-
vide fees ranging about five guineas for- thre
benefit of hi s creditors and no one else.
The people who will benefit from this are
not asked to find a copper; the farmer will
have to provide tile funds for the worksinr
of thle mleasure, and 1 anlt sulre lie will enl
thiusiastir'ally leave it olone.

i-on, P1. D. FERGUtSON: I am support-
in- the amendment becauise I want to iiakep
thle approach to the tru~ees who will have
the' distribution of thle fund-r, as ceap and
as simple as posible. The higher the fee
tile more difficult will it he fiar thle farmier
to get his ealse dealt wiht hr the trustees.
and because of that no fees at all should
lie prescribed& The Miniister, inl his usuLal
fiambuoyant Q4ylve, says. -This is NVIlrt thle
Glovernment have dones for tine farmers; and
the group settleu ., and the group settler-;
have Cost the State G7.000,000, and sonlic
other sec-tion 000.0110 for intipre4- T ha t
i;, so, but they aire nut the people -who wvilI
participate in tire ui-trihultion. of ti;.

The 'Minis,.ter for ILands : Of course they
are.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSO-N: Thle Minisiter
has told its that no Covernment debts at all
c-an be compoundedl withl this money. Hfe
has said that the gronp settlers and thet
A irriar-ltuitral Bank client-s will benefit.

Iteniy it will lie thle clienits of the cntlret
tiniant-ial institutions who will benefit, and
not the clients of the Arricultural Bank. It
tire Agricultural Bank client- wvill get ihe
benefit o f tubis legislation. hiow can
tire Mfinister say that the govern-
meat will not derive an advantago.-
Thre 'Minister saidl that thle Government
wouldt not get a penny, piece. If clients of
the Ag'ricuiltural Bank11 are not going to get
tin Itionev, and tine Government are not

gigto benefit, how canl thle private hainks
beniefit ? Tine Mfinister cannot have it both
inn vs. The peotple wvlo will benefit mostly'
fromt tile distrilbution of thle moneyv will be
thle c-lients of inlsti tult ions outside thle Agori-
cultural Bank.

Mr. Molouev : What albout their paying
thle lees?

Hont. 1'. 1). FEROCSON: If farmers
have to pay onie ginea alpplicationl fee and
Pou1intglineiis for the meeting, in addition
to (the cost of workingo up their eases, a
great many entitled to assistance under the
fund trill trot be able to g-et it. The farmers
conernedl are thios.e for whom the Govern-
irnet have riot done much. The far-mers
who have recived thle greatest benefit fromi
gravernnintrnl expenditutre are Agricultural
Bank cients. Thle farmers along the M.rid-
hind railway, who are not clients of thle
IHank to any extent, have been financed fromt
i lici r own resourcesF or Fronm assistaiiec given
I- arls inlsurancev Companies and( private
ri 1i alaa Is. 1'hei- atie tlhie people I~ o

ivi-h to see facilitated to tzet before the
trustoes. arid, a good nitanyv will not be able

tao get their eases cons~idered becallse of rite
cost to he entiled. It is no argumerit to
cay* that a prious Parliament fixed cer-

ili i tas urn der the Farmer1 Cs' Debts Adj ust -
in ~irit Act ari1d Gth at 41heCam fee-s Sh ou!
apipalv trnder this rirete-rre. The Farier-s
I teNs A ditstrit Act was. placed (in tine
Alatmne-book to enable fte farmners to mreet
ttil in'(l mae[toV rtnnke a irailagern cuts for
c1:nr,1.Vinrg oit olneintioris. It was right up to
a ianilt that siane of tie east hmrid be paid?
hlayt farmers. All that this meacnire lirt-
vdes fair ik tire, aitributionl of Commton-
,wealth money, arid the least that the ov-
einent cart do is to bear the cost of admin-
bratimu ,o as to mnake tire proeeedinu, as
little irksonne &kposil to tile nienl whlo
triH lIIa'nefft.

577
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The MiUNiSTER FOR LANDS : The
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act was
amended in 1933 thus-

Section four of thle principal Act is hereby
ansended-

(a) by striking out the whole of the pro-
viso to Subsectionl A of thatl section, and in-
serting the following proviso in lieu thereof:-

Provided that the receiver shall in each year
during which the receivership continues, be en-
titled to retain by way of enmolumnent out of
thle proceeds of thie farmner's business-

(a) an amiount of ten pounds tenl shillings
(and in proportionl for in '- part of a year) ; or

(b) when the receiver has carried onl the
business of the farmedr, three per ecentuin of
such proceeds derived in any such year (and Ink
proportion for ay part of a Year) whichever
shall he thle greater, hut in no case shall the
emoluments retained under this section exceed
the sum of thirty pounds for any one year.

Hlon. C. G. Latham: Did you limit it to

The MIN1ISTER FOR LANDS : The
Leader of the Opposition knows all about
this, and so does the member for Avon.
Under the measure introduced by the Leader
of the Opposition, the receiver got both.
T et he stated that we had increased the fees.
What confidence can we place in a man who
does that sort of thing?7

Hon. C. G. Latham: You need to look at
your rernintions.

The MINISTERR FOR LANDS: The
hon. member told inc about receivers getting
both when he was handing over the office to
me-

Hon. C. G1. Latham: You have no right
to talk like that.

The AfINISTER FOR LANDS: The
bon. member's statenient was not confi-
dential, and it is a fact.

Hon. C. U. Lathanm: Was it not confi-
den tial?7

The M'INISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Hon. C. C0. Latbam: Then I shall know

how to treat von in future.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

hon. member made a similar statement in
thle House.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: You have gone down
in my estimation.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member should be scrupulous ahout tell-
ing- the truth.

Hlon. C. G. Latham: I tell it more than
you. do.

The MIlXiSTER FOR LANDS: -He is
indignant because I have given the facts.
When speaking on the Bill in 1938, the hon.

ineniber, according- to "Hansard," page
230, stated-

ULjzder the aliendnsunts in thle Bill1 it is pro-
p)osed to limit the amount of money tile deputy
directors or rceivers; shall receive, and I amn
pleased to think the M1inister has found a
me1ans by which wve Van limit it. Complaints
have been tItade, not by individual farmers, but
by3 tile (rgatiisiltiolls, of thle charges imposed
under the At Of course it is difficult to pro-
tect a manl against himiself. In. the past tile

farmner has gone along to his meeting, and hans
arranged with thle trustee to carry on his busi-
niess aifter hie has negotiated with his creditors,
and the fee has generally heen fixed at higher
than i the amiount allowed by thle Act. This has
teen approved by the creditor and not disal-

hase -t the dleputy d1irector, and so the farmer
cone~itracted himself out of the Act. The

Act definitely states that there is to he unllv
one fee of ten guineas, and then 3 per cent. of
the gross proceeds to be aillowved to t1he depuAty
director for his services.

I said it should be ten guineas in all. The
lion. niousber admitted that it was test guitens
and three per c-cut, of the gross proceeds.

Notwvithstanding that, we find tile farmners giv-
inig an additional £10 and then coining along
and kicking up a noise about so much being
charged.

It has been stated that there is a distinct
difference between an application under the
'Farmer-s' Debts Adjustment Act and this
measure. There is a difference to this ex-
tent only, that the dowrn-a n d-outer sought
relief under the Farmer-s' Debts Adjustment
Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: _Not so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
so. It must have been so, because the farm-
ess mbho were better off did not come under
the Act. Only the mien who were bard
pressed sought protec~tion under the Act.
They were so hard pressed that their
buisinless was carried on by receivers, but
they paid the fees. The difference under
this measure is that every fanner can make
application, and before his qualifications,
as set forth in the Commonwealth Act canl
be tested, hie must receive a hearing from
the Director. Hie must comply with all the
preliminaries before he can get a hearing.
Now we are asked to provide fees for those
whomn the lion. member said were well off.

Hon. C. GI. Latham: You know that I did
not say they were well off. The trouble is
that yovu do not bear half of 'what is said.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS : If they
-ire not well off, they are better off than)
those who were down and out. Let ne eot'-
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sect the member for Avon. I did not say
that group settlers and clients of the Agri-
cultural Bank wrould not get relief under
this measure. I said they would get no relicef
insofar is debts to the Governmnt were
concerned,' but they can get relief in respect
to lprivate debts. All of them will apply for
relief. Who would not when there is £1,300,-
000 to he given away'? We are asked
to pay the fees for every ina who desires
to make application, whether hie is entitled
to relief or not. It will not be known
,whether he is entitled to relief until his
affairs bave been examined by the Director.
The amendment is unreasonable, and I p~er-
sist in opposing it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM; r know that the
Minister is anxious to stonewall his own Bill.
That is his reason for patting up nll the
camouiflage from "Hansard." He has read
a speech delivered to the House in 1933.
For his beniefit I shall quote Section 7 of
the Act of 1931, stating-

The receiver may realise anid convert into
mioney all property coming to his hands and
derived from 'lie business of the farmer, and
he shalt have power (between the date of the
star order and the dlate fixed for the meeting
of the farmer's creditors), with the approval
of the Director, to make such disbursements
(not exceeding altogether thirty Pounds) out
of the money of the farmer in his hands.

Thus by the Act of 1Th31 we limited the
amount to £30. As T pointed out to the
Committee at the time, we provided for a
sumn of ten guineas for making lip the farm-
er's accounts and for finding the necessary
credit with which to earrv him on for the
year. After that the Director or receiver
was to be entitled to not more than three
per cent. of the proceeds. The receivers or
trustees got the farmers to sign for £10
every year. W"hat the -Minister did was to
introduce a measure to prevent the farner
from contracting himself out of the Act.

The -Minister for Lands: Ten pounds and
three per cent.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: -No, it was not.
The 'Minister for Lands: It was stated i

your speech which I quoted.

Sirting suspended from 6.151 to 7- 30 p-m.

lHon. C. 0. LATHAM: I see no use in
pursuing the matter further, as the -Min-
ister hias madec up his mind. Certainly the
amiendinent will be carried to ;a division.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result-

Ayes
Noes

14
15

IMajority against

M1r. Boyle
Mr. Brock man
Alr. Ferguson
Mir. Kseeani
Mr, Lathiam
Ntr. MeLdrty
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Cross
M r. Fox
Mr. Hawke
bliss Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
M r. Mlarshall
Atr. MONlUgLoo
Ainendmuent

1

Avxs.

Ur. Sampson
Mr. Sewvard
3fr. J. Hi Smithi
atr. Stubbs
31r. Thorn
MN1r. Wais
Air. Doufl

(Taller.)

NOEs
M r. Rodoreda
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Atr. Wansheough
1Mr. Wilicouk
3,ir. Wihers
N1r. Wilson

thus negatived.
(Teller.)

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 7-agreed to.

Clause 8-How applications are dealt
with in first instance:

Mr. BOYLE: I move an amendment-
That the following three paragraphs be

added to die clause:-
".To assist and advise farmners in preparing

and making applications, and preparing cow-
positions or schemies of arraingement wvith
creditors, the Director shall appoint, a requisite
number of persons throughout the South-West
Division as described in the Lund Act, 1933,
and in such other localitics as lie deems nees-
sary, and such persons when appointed shall be
called district deint adjustment officers, and
their Services' for the purposes aforesaid shall
be made available fiee of any charge.

''Wjhere the farmter tins been so assisted, the
applicaItion Shall he transmitted to the Direc-
tor hy the district debt :idjuistiment officer.

''The Director may, with the consent of the
Miuister administerig anx- deparItment Of the
Public Servic, or with the consent of the Coin-
missioners of the Agrieuhniial Bank of West-
erii Atiaia. make use of the serviceg of ary
person emnJlo 'yed in the department, or hrV the
Comisisioners, for the rurpase of carrying
out the provision9 of this sWctinn, so for as
they- relate to district debt adjustment Offi-
cers."

The object of the amendment is to decen-
tralise the preparation of schemes of ad-
justment under the Bill. The Mfinister has
pointed out, and rightly so, that the dir-ec-
tor will he overwhelmed -with applications.
With that circumustancee in view, this rather
lengthy amendment is moved. The district
debt adjustment officer does no0t represent

579
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anl original idlea, but one which appears in
the report of the Federal Royal Comimis-
sion. The Agricultural Bank staff could be
utilised to ad~vantage for the work. In Wes-
tern Australia to-da y there are 20,000
tarners, oil whom 1.4,500 lire clients of the
Airrimiltura I Bank. U-nder the Agricultuiiral
Bank Acet Amnendmnent Act those 1.4,500
stecurities will have to be valued and
adjunsted, Therefore the Minister would be
well advised to mnake use of the widespread
organisation of the Agricultural. Banik for
that purpose. The inability of the client
to come to Perth iii addition to paying fees
tnakes it seemi iiIplerative to take some no-
ion ensuring that hie will he able to do

this business at thle nearest centre to his
point oil habitation.

The MINISTE1 F101 'LANDS: I amn pre-
gtared to agree to thle amendment in the
main if the Ihon. member will agree to sonic
aientlnitnts onl his amtendment. I move
anl aminurinent. on the( amendment-

TIhlat iii thle first paniranpjl of thec am iend-
ikenlt. tilt, foluiring he struck ouit:-'' andr
tbii serv's for 1tic ptirposes a foresaid shall
lie nmade a rmiiialoIe free of chairge."~

A mendment onl the amendiment. *pnt and
passed -

The Mt1NIST1,11t PORI 1ANI)S. 'There is
no objection to the word ''Director,' Ii
the second paragraphi of thle amendment,
Ibit T have to move the following- amend-
nient iln thleamn et

Tiat iii the first liue of t ie, fbiii-il pnaragrapoh
o f thle :1invcudnlin t f lie wordI "D1i rector" b'le
at ruok out andl ' ruslts' inserted in lieus.

.\m11endnient oni the amendment put andc
passed; thle elnse. as amlenided. agreced to.

Clause 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Form11 of relict:

Mr'. .6OYLE : I1 move anl amendment-
That all lire words of tile claulse aIfter fte

first lne Ni. 'd rock mut mu] the foil owinig ill-
6-rtel ;- lie:- nature, (if a free girt, 01141d

!dsi Il lIr repuarlilic li.v the farmIler."

What this amndient proposes appears in
thle 'South A ust ralian Act. Unider the Vic-
torian measure, which has p~assed the Vie-
torian, Legislative kAssemhlvy, the trustees
iiiiy reqi'rile that ai part, or it IlessaI'V
nione at alt, at their dirscretion, of thle adl-
vance hme repaid to the Treasury. The
prill iple liiideri~ving thle Federal Acvt is
hlat the( money shall he in the nature of
agil't to tilthiriirer. irotwithstandirig thatt

thle Federal Act, by Section 6, authorises
the States to require repayment wholly or
in part. This authority represents a privi-
lege granted by the Commonwealth to the
States.

Ilomi. P. D. Ferguson: It does not say
"shAall."

M1r. BOYLE: N_%o, it is permissive in the
Federal Act. Thle whole spirit underlying
thle Federl~l legislation, as pointed out by
the Deputy Prime MKinister, was that the
loan to the States was in the nature of a
free gift.

Thre MINISTER FOR LANDS: I canl-
not accept tile auliidnwtnt. The member for
Avon insists that this looney "may" or
"~shall" be regarded as a free gift That
contention maly be regardled as, consistent
whenl applied to thle Federal legislation he-
cause., the Conrmonxvcaelith expe'cts file Stales
to get the mneiy back. It' the Comnnliin-
wealth Act had specifically, pla1ced thle obli-
gartion u~pon thre States to repay thle money,
li' States would have refmi~ed to accept tile

iwoposil, hott would hove told1 thle Federal
art hor1ities to collect t heir own repaymnents.
I was" present at the coniference at Canberra
whren this slcme was a pproved, and it was
definitely laid down by the Commi~onwealth
;orrliori ties that the mone 'y wvas riot to he re-
ga i(d d s A gift. '[le r11111]itas ii whole
will have to Provide tilie interest alit] the
mon0eyx niecessary for replwment. It is a bad
prinrciple to adopt to provide mloney in Flnch

eiictii~s~iitesand allow tile peC0 1]k to think
fial-t thley% canl secure fiee gifts. If the Coan-
numm11ityv get that idea), it will be thle begin-

llinit of thle enld, If we establish such a pre-
ceilent. we shiall ]egi'et it. If we caii P~rovidle
maiolev as a free gift for tine section. otr
-'ctioms will delmnd it as; a right. M1ear-
bers should reiniinbor theirrsoiblte
inl suceh matters, and they shoul11d atdopt, ai
ai principle, repayment h)-y farmers wvho, are
iin a p)ositionl to repay. I am prepared to

anitthat much of Ihis money will iiot hle
re~pa.id but even so, the obligat ion Upon ffie
litt of those who r-an pay should lie re-
tiined. I notice that thle Primiary Pro-
ducer" new~spaper containetd an article re-
gar'ding this matter. Itiut have been writ-
tenl hy an1 iguoranins, htea use hie k-new no-
thing- about the subject. Ile quoted the
Soulth Australian Act and the Victorian leg-
islat ion that has nlot yet been agreed to, but
lie imade no reference to the legislation in
New S5outh Wales. where there is a coniposite

ire ;'niuient t'o rued frnoi Ow h'Na tioa elsaild
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Country Parties. The New South Wales
Act provides not only for repayment, but
for an interest charge of 21,2 per cent. In
this State the Government provide for re-
payment, bat without any interest charge.
It is true that the South Aiustralian farmers
will not be required to make any repayments,
but in that State the advance that will be
approved by the trustees will not represent
a final debt adjm. tment, because the trustees
there arc confined to anl advance of 5s. in
the pound. In that State, should a farmer
have assets that aire unenIcumbered, after
the requirements of his secured creditors are
taken into vonsideration, the indebtedness
will still be a charge upon the unencumbered
portion of his assets.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: If a tanner has un-
encumbered aiS:e1t$, I do riot think hie will
get nunch assistance fromt this fundl.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : It all
depends upon hlow his security is valued.
The hon. member ight say that a farmer's
assets were worth nothing, but the trustees
might consider them worth something. It
is strange, too, that though thme inienher for
Avon lhas moved that the advances to farm-
ers shall be in the nature ol' a trve gitt, aid(
shall miot be repaiyable byI the farmer. (hie
Leader oF the Oplpoa-ition intend" to niove an1
amnitdnient to permnit thie farner, at his
option, to repay thre advance, or any instal-
merit thereof, ait ainy time before it falls dure,
notwithstanding that the specified period of
three years mavy not have elapsed. If I
could secure a loani for somec years free of
interest, and I were in a position to pay off
the loan, T think I would he more inclined to
hut the money into a savings bank andl
draw interest during the period of the loan.
I do niot wvish to nmisrepresent the Leader of
the Opposition.

Hion. C. G-. Latham:. You would be glad
to do so if you could.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : -No, I
would niot. I ask the Commnittee to adopt
the decent principle that if a farmer can
make repayments, he should (10 so.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMf: The M1inister for
Lands knows that paragraph (d) of Sub-
section 1 of Section -7 of the Commonwealth
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act provides
that any money advanced to a farmer and
repaid by him shall be applied to the scheme
and used for that purpose. That indicates
that it is left optional to the States, whether
they will demand repayment.

The Minister for Justice: That refers
to what is described as the revolving fund.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: That is so. The
Minister referred to the advantages and dis-
advantages of the South Australian Act.
While the trustees are limited to the ad-
vance of 5s. in the pound, the farmer is still
held responsible for the balance of any comn-
promise arrived at. it my opinion, the
farner who has free assets is not likely to
receive much consideration under this legis-
lat ion. Most decidedly that phase will be
taken into consideration as an offset.

Theo Minister for Lands: The assets may
not be liquid.

Hon. C. G-. LATHlAM: NXot at the time,
hut the 'y will be liquid at some timne. I
know what would happen in this State if
we were to pass the Bill as originally
drafted. If there are any free assets they
wvill. he taken into consideration and will
be anl offset to the debt.

Mr. 'Moloney: W'ould that not be quite
right 0

Hon. C. 0G. [,AT}IAM-3: We are not ask-
ing anything- about that. All that the memi-
her for Avon is asking for is that this shall
not be anl advance to the farmer, but shall
he a gift, as in South Australia. The 'Min-
ister says hie will not agree to that.

The Minister for Justice: Where will the
revolving fund come in then-?

Hon. C. 0. lLATIT\1: But the Act does
iiot provide For a revolving fund. It is of
110 use bringtingr that upl when it suits the
Minister, and condemning it another time.

The Minister for Justice: This is the
1iolicy that was anniounced.

Ilon. C. G-. LATHAM: The main pur-
pose of this is to give the fanner some re-
lief from hisi debt. The question now is
whether that shall lie a free gift or merely
an advance. I think the Committee will

ree~ that if the farmer is in such dire eir-
cu1istances as renders it necessary to give
himt relief, that relief should be a free gift.

Amierrhmiteut put and negatived.
Mr. SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That a.'tcr "adIvance" in linre 2 the words

and the trustees at their discretion may re-
quire the whole or any portion of such advance
to be"' ana hr deleting all words after the
word ''advance" wihere it is first used in
line 5.

That arnendmnt is in the same terms as
the section inl die Victorian Act. Instead
of making the amount a gift to the farmer,
it leaves it to the discretion of the trustees.

381
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During the discussion on the amendment re-
jected just now, it was said that this money
is being advanced to relieve the farmer of
sonic of his debts. The tronble is that the
farmer is overburdened with debt, and if
this amount is to be repaid it will merely
mean the shifting of the debt from one
creditor to another. It would. he much bet-
ter to give the trustees power to make the
relief a gift to the thoroughly deserving
fanner, whereas onl the other hand the
trustee could demand some repayment
fromn a less deserving farmier. In other
words it will give the trustees power
to deal with each ease onl its merits,
and so they will be able to give every fanner
suitable treatment. Reference was made
to the question of its being made a revolving
fund. In mly view the whole purport of it
is to give thle farmer eneouragement by re-
lieving him of some of thle debts incurred
during the depression.

Mtr. Marshall: What about giving relief
to other sections of the cornnunity?

Mir. SEWARD: At present I am dealing
with the farmers; representatives of other
sections of the community cacm ln

later. The Commnonwealtlh legislation prac-
tically gives the States thle power to make
regulations best suited to their own con-
ditions. The conditions of our farmers are
totally dissimilar froin those of thle farmners
of New South Wales, for our farmers, being
at an earlier stage of development require
more assistance, and consequently we shall
be within our uights in mnaking regulations
best suited to thle conditions in this State.

The CHAIRMAN: The time has passed
for the moving of amiendmnents in that part
of thle clause, and so I rule the aimendment
out of order.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I mnove an amend-
nient--

That the followig he added to the clause:-
"'Provided that tile farmer may at his option
repay the advance or 2ay instalment thereon
ait anly time befoire it falls due, mid notwith-
standing that, the said period of three years
has not elapsed.''

.It should not he mandatory that three years
shonid elapse before repayment is nude.
There may be many reasons why a farmer
should wish to make repayment before it
falls due. .For instance, the division of an
estate of a deceased person might make it
essential that the debt should be cleared off.
Tt is not just that a9 man should not be able

to make relpaymient before a given date.
'rho MINI STFR FOR LANDS. I w~ill

agpree to the amendment.
Hol. C. (TI Lathnam: 'What has happened?
The MI1NISTERZ FOR LANDS: If any

farmer wants, to repay a free of interest
loan before thle slieeifled timie. thien God bless
him!I

Ameindiment pitt a ad passed.

The MINISTER? FOR LAN 1)5: 1 move
ain amendment-

That the followinig lie aidded -it tile end of
the clause:-''Tlie trustees mar consent in
wvriting to the post-onenxent of their s;ecurity
in favour of nnu- rither eneinibrancer onl such
termns and condliions n; the trustees marv think
fit.,,

This is to ensure that the advance shall
not handicap the farmer in his operations
or prevent him from gettingc further credit.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I still think the
Minister has not gone far enough. Before
any man canl get, a lien over the crop or
anything else as a security for an advance,~
hie will have to go to the trustees. It will
take some time. However, I am glad the
Minister hias, seen that something ought to
he done, and so I will accept the amend-
ment.

.Anendment pnt and passed; thle clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses ]i. to 1.5-Agreed to.

Clause 1tl-Regulations:

H-on. C. 0. i.ATHAMI: The wording of
this clause is a departure fromt the usual.
As a rule regulations are governed by the
authority given in the parent Act, but in
this ease it looks as if it were intended to
use the Governor-in-Council to prescribe
any regulations at all.

The Minister for Justice: Only in ac-
cordance with the provisions in the Act.

HFort. C. 0. LATHAMA: I am afraid there
will have to be a lot of administrative ac-
tion, and I do not want the Governor to
go outside the Act.

Clause put and passed.

New Clanse:

]!o. C. G. LATHAMI: I move-
That the following new elause be inserted

after Clause 7:-
8. AL farmer whoseC busgines is at the corn-

niencenent of this Act being carried On par-
snaunt to a schemne of arrangement, deed or in-
speetorship, letter of license, or other agree-
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ailent (or instrument under Pa'~rt XT,. or Part
XII. of thle Con)mnon wealIth Ban~kruptev Act,
1924, linay, if surli scheme, deed, letter, or other
agreement or instrumetit is lawfully annulled
or termninated id( the farmepr bas not assigned
his estate or been, made bankrupt, nplol ' to the
Trustees (whose duty it shall be to also con-
sidler such applicationls) for advaniees fromn time
fund inl ordler to miake comnpositions or
scenes of arrangemiienrt with lois u~rrkitors.

This is to provide that a farmer operatingl
under thle Bankruptcy Act msa *- miake ar-
ra-ngemients with his creditors for getting
his discharge with a -view to securing relief
under this measure. The provision is taken
from the South Australian Act. It will he
of great benefit to the farmer, a.rnd may
mean financial assqistance to his creditors
who, if the farmier be left under the Hanki-
ruptcy Act. may get nothing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
no objection to the clause, except that it
is quite Uinnecessary. 1 It is in thle South
Australian Act, but not because it is neces-
sary there. There are many things in the
South Australian Act that are not neces-
sary. It might well be much abbreviated.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: What will happen
if the trustees say, "You hare already*%
come under the Bankruptcy Act and wle
cannot accept you"? The flew clause will
certainl 'y draw their attention to the mat-
ter. Even if it is redundant. I hope the
Minister will accept it, becabuse it has a
distinct value.

The MiNIST'ER FOR LANDS: The new
clause is of n~o value. It is merely an at-
tempt to put something into an Act that
should not be there. The trustees cannot
refuse to receive any application. If a
person has been under the Bankruptcy Act,
aind some scheme, deed, or letter associated
with his affairs has been lawfully annulled,
he is no longer under the Bankruptcy Act.

New clause put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANKEJAL ESTIMATES.

Message from the Lieut.-Covernor received
and read transmitting tile Annual Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure for the
financial year 1935-36, and recommnending
approp~riation.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
1935-36.

In Commiittee of Supply.

The Hlouse resolved into Committee of
Supply to eonsider the Estimates of Rev-
enue and Expenditure for the year ending
the 30th June, 19.36;, Mr. Sleeinan in the
Chair.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hion. P. Collier-Boulider) [8.22)-: In pre-
senting, this the third Budge-t of this Gov-
teninlent, it is not my intention to deal
exhaustively with the work of thle various
dlep artinlents. M'in isters will 12x1laiin the
operetions; of their own departments in sub-
initting their Estimates. I do wish, hlow-
ever, to explain in broad outline the finan-
cial results achieved last year, and state what
our- expectations are for the year just com-
mienced. When we view the economic posi-
tiou of Australia as a whole, we see that last
year was the best since the coming of the
depression. The trade figures are better,
Government finance has improved, public
confidence is stronger, and unemployment
has been reduced. Unfortunately, Western
Australia's return to better tinics has been
retarded by the fact that we are so much
dependent ion good lprices for priniary pro-
ducts, particularly -wheat.

Value of Production.
Ia 1033-34 the value of thle wheat crop was

£E5.08 millions for 37.5 mnillion bushels. Last
year the value had dropped to £4.19 millions
for 26.09 million bushels. The wool clip
last year was worth £3.37.5 millions. com-
pared with £5,103 millions in 19.33-34. The
gold production was naturally affected by
the industrial dispute early' in the calendar
year, and thie figures dropped to 596,000 fine
ounces, compared with 654,000 in 1933-34,
a reduction of nearly 9 per cent. Thanks to
thle higher price of gold, the monthly average
being £8.74 per ounce compared with F8.11
ill the preceding- year, the total value
of gold production dlid not fall correspond-
ingly. The value of gold produced last year
was £-5,214,000, as against £5,306,000 inl the
year before, a reduction of less than 2 per
cent. If we accept 1028-29 as; the latest pre-
depression year, it is interesting& to note the
variations in values of our principal sources
of production between that Year and 1934-33.
fn 1928-29 the gold production totalled
£1,63,000, the wool clip realised £3,988,000,
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while the wheat harvest wras
£8,236,000. The total of these three
is £C13,862,000. Last year the values to
X13,504,000, a drop of only F£858,000
pared with 1928-2.0. Buit an exapainati
the figures Shows that the droy has
mnost severe in the avenues of 'prodi
whlich affect its most. Ini that -pesio
gold production increased hi £y$,Z57
while the value of wheat p~ odne

dhai Yw £4046.000, leSsi Co4 inn
wheat bounty £725,000, a11(1 the %4 :lol eli
less by £6313,000. Ilt will he noti ~ed tit
ineased valin" of gol liroduel oni wa
far short of th dem' in the j iane
Wheat harvest. Whereas most of I se 11onl
ecived from the SAC of wheat, 1; )WVCVQV)
to farmlers iresident ink lte Sj ie,. a
proportion of the dlivide'nds fj lit gold
ing profits is paiyableI to res eutso
the StaE

1' em nilont JDeecr Sod.

T1hie rednetion of uinenp] yiiieir
vealed in the figres 1 'ublishef by the
monwcalth Statistician. These show th,
Western Australia Ah mec :Age of
iuniists unniloved iii Ju v. 3 9-34
18.A. and that it idnapped io 2 K9 in .11
thi year. In the etd to Cf C oven
tlhe reduction hias been uibsi litial. I
)loviniant rief ir* l iievq ne fullI

X2-32.181 in 1933-34 to t72_ W96 last
unuber oil sutenaince it 310th

10:34. was 1,225, aind onl 3( -1 J t' I
was 776. in the same, pei-ioi the nunn
relief wvorks dlroppedl front ),OiJ ito
The total rt'din't ion in the uiihei' ot
01) t(li' hands or' the (;o'-ein cut was; I
en t.

Trade Figai.

EMN&tortimtely our I idej
implortsi and exports, do q
onrmbe a balance as fiheM

The tigures fn tci lsi year vJ

Overseas .. I.3,O
Interstate ... J. 349,000

lniports-
Overseas.5.102.000~
Interstate .. 10, 145,000)

IExcess of exports over ir

Thle dr1op ilk exices W:i
o1 fall ill exiporats of opjit .1

at olinta'a for ha int'ly by 'h

igurt's, nai
tshow as

tal of ]IlS

'tnl of 15,2

orts ... E 1,6

due part
aaatuly v 21)

t' dfcli lie

tilled

on of
been

ict ion
d the

6,000,
d deo
eal th
p was

lit the
is noat
of the
ev re-

large
ill-

nitside

valuke of the wheat crop rind i t wolClipt.
Ini addition to (lie fall iii exports. imports
ra~ie hy 11 2 inillions, one million beiniz inter-
state, and £500,000 oversen. lhe Lees o1r
exports over imports does not tell tHie whole
s.tory, of our fisal position, becaulse fromt
I lis excess we have to mietet severail Commilit-

inats, jiotably orerseat i ntereat The a uonit
of oversel intere-st, pilus exchlange paid last
year, was £2,248,000. In aiddition, gold-
iniiiing dividends paid iii London amounted
1o 0 .,188,000. Another obhignition whic-h
has to be Diet fromt out- trade surplus is
interest onl out' internal debts owing_- to
creditors, iii other States. We lInto no
reliale data as to the amount of this paiy-
innuit. but if it were no biggr iai one-tird
of ciii' interest, it wouild have last year
ii tal1led X484,000. The "tilnato of onie -th irid
is probdablyv ou linil be low the actual igunre.

is ro l'roiim particulars kinidly s11lpllit'i Iby the,
(ll- Chairnman of dile Loan Council, it appears

ati for that of loans loateil sim'c the ronirenee-
trdemietat of the 1in ani t il Agrenenin % stern

woS A tmh 6aiais ontnhiitcr about 1A. per cent.
ie of of rh' total. I waint icohers to hear these

22 fiires, inl inlini. On tilhe other hland. thn'd121- 1istilt h ii of I oal n lloneys Ilisiv5''en i2i
fril altost 12 per cteiit. of the total. lit other

Junei vd wve have cointributed ortly a little iiioie

luist ithan;) 10 per Vent. of onr loan i'equireiaaelNt.
Un t lon. W. 1). Jolhnson : We caiiiinot develop

.955 id lendi money a,, well.

men The I'lEMI113 Weo have voiintert o
8 per only a Ittl more than 10 lur enit. of' ciii

loan r'q ireieiits. We have received far
inoe than we htave slurbd. Thtd is not

mcv to saY that we have ever beenl able to Sub.3
seN SSW o rim' Lll] Ian requiiiremniiits in tle

33:14 State, even before the Loan Council hadl
coline inito existence, because our- loan ire-

£ luiremcnts 'rare then largely provided from
overseas.1. rhe figur-es 1 aml qluoting now
deal wihm loain requiremnents wvithin Ails-

leu. C'. G1. airhm: We 'eiid ill 11111.
iioiieyve i'm'tl're for tthem to Intil up

'47,000 srl"s

32,000 Thle I'lt 1E 1 ElR: I 'lii awaiet'hdit lane
- sumljs have heri tiiotibuited hy hianik. a1nd
WH 1)10. tir iiinmtria iiistithius. and tht ii Imt 01

Iv to their i on tiiut ionAs wouinldiii rvlee ' t 1 n'vl
0.0011). obtained front thii State. But even allow-
illtilie in,- for that, it is- obvious; that a ,.LIIstaltial.
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proportion of our loan nmonev comles from
thle other States. We iarnrmt ;]eii'V that, anlI
there is no reason wvliv we should. Our lack
of accumulated capitalI available for invest-
mnt, as compared -with that in somle of
the other States-, is made apparent inl the
iicomies from propert iy subject to Federal
t ax. The report of the Federal Commnis-
sioner of Taxation for 193.3-34 sihowss that
that Federal tax onl income from propertyv
in this State is less titan the tax onl incomle
front personal exertion. But in all the other
States, except Queensland, the p)osition is
reversed. In South Australia the tax onl
property income is nearly twic the anitnirt
of the personal exertion tax. Accordin~g
to the evidence g-iven to tile Corimnon wealth
Giants CoTIMMsson. nery75 per cent. of
property income in South Australia is rep-
resented br inerest onl Commnonlwealth
loans,. One effect of this condition is th at
a fairly substantial portion of our wealth
is miortgaged for Payment of interest and
repayment of debt., to creditors outgide thre
.State. The total paymvnents to be made fromi
our excess of ep1orts over imports,' even
all owing, for a payment of only one-third
off our Australian interest outside thre State,
amiounts to £3,920,000, which has to he met
out of the trade balanice off R1,632.000, leav-
ing- a net adverse balance of £E2,288,000. To
meet this adverse balance we have the loans
raised for us hr the Loan Council during"
the year which amlounited to £3,090,000, plu~s
borrowvings b)Y local goenena odies
and private imdlividuals,. paIrticularly inl tile
goldinining industry.

Last Year's Oneratioa.
The year 1934-35 closed with a deficit

ot £107,095. as compared with the esti-
mnated defieit of t644,4.52, a reduction of
£477.3157. This position is rery satisfactory,
anld is a welcome indication of pro igress to-
wvar&~ normal times. This deficit is the
lowest since, 1927-28 . when the deficiency
was £26,466. But thre conlditions inl that
year were not comparable with those of
to-day, . The revenue was buoyant and loan
moneliy plentiful. - Prices~ of all our pro-
dlucts, with the exception of gol, -weire rery'
muchel hig-her thtan they are now, and,. we
were all enjoying a fairly high level of
prosperity.

Comparison with other States4.

A-compared with other States, our posi-
tion last rear v-as one in which we ought

[ 241

to take somue justifiable pride. The bud-
geted and actual deficits were as follow:-

Actual Iteli-u1
SIaI De1 ,mrlcilt,

New Soutg 2,11i0,000 2. ±i,360W ts4,00Jik

Victoria I.. 243MO10 ... ;lOQIJO 7,11

(?i1ccnilaui5... ,I0')1)0 ..

South At'.

XVeslerui Aik,
trait

044.0100D

.5(5.0011 *t?6.fl00

5.74,000

17110 477,0W1

'Ia'iiani . . 1)5 1111i ,1 1 .03 5,000

With thle exception of South Australia, we
effected a bigg-er reduction in our estimated
deficit than any other- State. All will be
glad to see this sign of recovery in the fini-
ances of South Australia, which had a suc-
cess;ion of had seasons just before the de-
p ression,. in coinsequience, that State's
al-treaqdy depressed conditions were intensi-
fied many fold. Much of the improve-
mient in their finances was due to
rigorus elconomlies in( iheavy taxation,
hut a considerable part was (itte to

ubtnil assistanpe f romn the Corn-
nsonwealth Government. While not wish-
ing to detract fromn the merits of South
Australia's achievemlent, it is necessary to
keep this assistance in mnind when mak-
ingf comparisons with our ownvi financial
position.

Rferrmar 1?eveipt.
Turning to our revenue, the principal

Cause of imollvemelnt in our finances was
anr increase in revenue over the amounts
esitimiated:-

Estimated rcvcnitw
Actld rvvenlue..

All increas-e of

£

.. 9,331,430
.. 484,923

Mios t each htead of revenue showed ani
increase over the Budget estimate. Taxa-
tion revenue wvas £260,435 above the esti-
mate, This was largely due to an. under-
estimiate of the effect of the increased wool
priec in 1933-34, and to ant increase in
emuploynment generally, and to continued ac-
tivity inl gold and the revival in the timber
industry. Probate duty collections showed
a deehiue of £25,924 on the estimate, due
largely to the delay in passing amendments
to the Administration Act. Territorial
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revenue was greater than the estimate by
£63,241, made up as follows:-

Land .. . 20,688
.Mining ............... 17,049
Timber .............. 25,504

Receipts from public utilities showed an
increase of £a'44,252. This gratifying ye-
sult was mainly due to the activities of the
Railways, the revenue from which was
£277,544 above the Budget estimate. The
result is all the more satisfactory when it
is known that the expenditure of this de-
partment was £1,440 below the estimate.
I draw attention to the Railway figures,
the revenue being £277,544 above the esti-
mate, and the expenditure being £:1,440 be-
low the estimate. The additional revenue
is due in part to a large carry-over of
wheat from the previous harvest, which
augmented receipts for the first three
months of the financial year. Also it was
due partly to the operation of the Trans-
port Act, which affected the latter six
months of the year. Though the wheat
position is not repeated this year, we shall
have the benefit of 12 months' operations
of the Transport Act. Other utilities which
contributed to increase in -revenue were-

Fremantle Harbour Trust..
Goldfields Water Supply ....
Electricity. .....
State Batteries

9
6,688

11,949
22,674
11,062

Unfortunately, additional receipts from the
Goldfields Water Supply were more than
offset by an increase in expenditure of
£C17,438. The Electricity Department's ex-
penditure also was greater than the esti-
mate by £18,079, and that of the State
Batteries by £8,333.

Treasury Receipts.

Departmental revenue exceeded the es-
timate by £36,568, but the Treasur ,y
receipts, which consisted mainly of in-
terest earnings, showed a decline of
£176,024. This substantial decrease neces-
sitates detailed explanation. The greater
proportion of Treasury dpartmental
revenue consists of interest collection%
by the Agricultural Bank and its allied
institutions. The Bank is required by
the Act to pay to the Treasury interest on
its capital, and in past years this interest
has been credited to Consolidated Revenue,
irrespective of whether or not the Bank

had collected it from its clients. That has
been the practice of the past. When the
Bank had not collected sufficient interest
from settlers to meet administration ex-
penses and interest due to the Treasury,
the difference was taken fromn settlers' re-
payments of principal. If advances had
to he made by the Bank in excess of hal-
ance of repayments in hand, further capi-
tal was provided from Loan Funds. The
real effect of this procedure was to use
loan moneys for revenue purposes.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is one way
of producing a good Budget.

T[he PREFMIER: It is not done in this
Budget. In the past it has been done by
all Gov ernnmcnts, including Governments of
which I and the hon. member have been
members, but it is not in this Budget. We
are not doing that kind of finance any
more. Though the old practice may be
condemned as unsound, Parliament, by an
Act of 1912, specifically authorised it to be
done,

Hon. C. 0. Latham: 'it instruceted the
Cov-crnment to do it.

The PREMNIER: Yes, authorised them to
do it. All Governments have done this in
the past, but we are not doing it here. The
Act authorised the Government to do it, but
it is not sound finance. During the hear-
ing of the State's case before the Common-
wealth Grants Commission 'we were severely
criticised for this method of finance. So it
was subsequently decided to limit if pos-
sible the interest payments to the Treasury
to the actual interest collections made by
the Bank, and the old provision which we
have just been discussing was discontinued
by the Agricultural Bank Act of last year.
But the Estimates for 1,934-35 were pre-
pared prior to this decision. As I say, the
old practice hs been discontinued, but the
Estimates of last year were prepared be-
fore the passage of the Act of last year.
As a result of the decision, the Treasury
lost last year £368,422, which it would
halve received had the old practice been
continued. When members are examining
our figures for last year, they should re-
member the fact that, had 'we continued
the old practice of paying into Consoli-
dated Revenue interest on A--rieultural Bank
loans, whether the interest was paid or
niot, our figu-res would have been £368,42
better than they are.
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The Minister for Justice: It costs a lot
to be honest.

The PREMIJER: It -certainly means a
great deal to a Treasurer when he adopts
a virtuous attitude in regard to finance, and
when it means a difference of £368,422.

Mr. Stubbs: It gives you a headache.
The PREMIIER: Yes. That is the dif-

ference between the method adopted in the
past and the method we are adopting now.
We are now taking into revenue only the
interest we receive. ]n the past we took
into revenue the interest payable. If the
full amount was not received, the balance
was taken from loan funds.

Mr. Sampson:- No one can criticise the
Treasurer after that.

The PREMIER: We were authorised to
do it by Act of Parliament, but really it
was unsound finance.

Hon, C. G. Latham: There are a few
other thin.s to he taken up similarly.

The PREMIER: Yes, but we are making
a start. I mention this to indicate that the
figures on the present Estimates would
otherwise have been better to the amount of
£368,000. One might ask, seeing- that wve
have lost £E368,000 by adopting the new
method this year, how our figures so nearly
balance. The answer is that there have
been substantial increases in other revenue,
whbich hare made it possible to avoid taking
into Consolidated Revenue other than Teg-i-
timate revenue collections. Receipts from
trading, concerns showed a decline of
£49,803 ais compared with the Hulget esti-
mate. The estimate was based on the as-
sumiption that the full amount of interest
dnc by those bodies would be credited to
revenue in accordance with tire State Trad-
ing Concerns Act, even though the earnings
-were insufficient to mueet the charge. At the
close of the year only the State sawrmills
and State hotels had] made sufficient profit
to pay interest. To avoid increasing the
capital indebtedness of other concerns, it
wias decided to take into revenue the in-
terest earned only by those showing a
profit.

Erpeiditure 1934-35.
Turning to the expenditure for last year,

the figures were:-

Budget estimate -9,491,059

Actual . 9,498,525

Increase..........7,466

Under specia] Acts a saving of £64,025
was effected, due to interest on overseas
loans being less than the estimate liy
£:67,145, and to payment for sinking fund
being smaller than the estimate by £10,696.
Sinking furid contributions for the year are
estimated by the Common weal th Treasury
officials, and we adopt their estimate. As
an offset to those savings, there were ex-
cesses above the amiounts estimated for other
special Acts totalling £12,79.9. Those excess
payments were partly caused by further par-
tial remissions from deductions under the
Financial Emergency Act on account of
pensions and salaries paid under special
Acts. Another contributing factor was the
greater paynient which had to be made
under the Forests Act. Under that Act
three-fifths of the revenue from timber must
be paid to a special fund. As that revenue
was much higher than was estimated, the
special payment was higher. Of course the
Treasury benefited from the increase in its
prop ortion of the revenue.

Overseas Interest Savings.

The saving on overseas interest was the
result of two conversion loans floated in
November of last year and January of this
year. These figures are important. The
Noveiibcr conversion, so far as it affected
this State, was as follows-

Old Loans.
E

2,235,007
2,959,821
3,744,863

£8,939,691

Interest Rate.

3 %
3j%
5 %

Those loans were converted thus-

New
Loan.

£E8,939,6'91

'Interest
a rate.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You
per cent. more oil some of it

Issue
price.

£99

had to pay 1/4

The PREMIER: Yes. The annual reduc-
tion in interest is £67,347 and in exchange
£ 15,955. That is the benefit to the State
by the conversion of the three loans. The
conversion in January last affected one ?oan
of £1,895,527, which was converted from .5
per cent. to 31/ per cent. at par. The result
,was an annual saving of £33,171 in interest
and £3S,415 in exchange. Up to the end of
June we have henefi ted from overseas con-
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versions affecting loanis totalling £14,601,.513.
The annual savings are--

Interest .. 175,844
Exchiange 43.487

Total ... ... £219,331

The M-inister for Justice: The conver-
sions were sp)read over two or three years.

The PREIER: Yes.
Hon. C. G. TLatham : That represents the

savings on all the conversions.
The PREMI ER: Yes, nil the conversions

up1) to the end of JIune of this year.
lion. C. G. Latham : Covering about two

years.
The PREMIER : it ctovers the period

since the Loan Council have been able to
convert loans. Iprobably three years.

The Minister for Justice : The British
Government would not Igive the necessary,
permission.

The PREAY I ER : None of those loans was
converted by the permission of anyone.
They arc loans which had expired. We
floated them years ago and they had an
optional date' for redemption. When
a loan is floated, an opitionial dlate
for redemption is usually attached to
it. These were loans the optional dlate
of which had expired. Takinz- advanl-
tage of the loans having fallen in, we have
been able to secure this conversion. That
does not affect the many millions of pounds
that are owin.(r by Australia, both in Aus-
tralia and oversee, on which wve have no
optional dlate for redemption. Say a loan
was floated seone years ago, during the war,
when the rates of interest wvere fromn 5 to
51/2 per cent. Always on the issue of snch
loans a dlate wvas fixed for their redemption.
Ia eases where that period has not yet ex-
pired, we are still paying the higher rate
of interest.

Mr. Rodoreda: On foreign loans only.
The PREM I ER: In those days ]oans were

generally floated overseas. It i.- only3 durin~g
the last five or six rears thant wre have had to
raise all our money in Australia. We are
still paying the higher rate of interest on
loans that ]have not yet fallen in. The con-
versions which have been accomplished have
been only in the case of what fire known
as optional loans. I wvas dealing with the
reduction of expenditure on the Estimates.
A substantial saving- was effected in pay-
meats for unemuployment relief. The actual

paymvient was less than the estimate by
£27,'504, a reduction of -97.5 per cent. The
improvement in the unemployment position,
responsible for this fig-ure, has already been
referred to.

Increased Departmnental Exrpenditure.

The departmental. expenditure was
£48,589 over the estimate. This increase
is almost entirely accounted for by excesses
in the Estimates of the Premier's Depart-
muent, the Treasury, and the Mfines Depart-
miert. The cost of the Secession Petition,
and the Rloyal. Commissions on Aborigines
and Bulk H~anling caused the excess in
die Premier's Department. In the Treasury
the following items were thle main contri-
bmutors to the excess,-

Grant to lBroineaC WsIIC

Gr-ant to Hjospital F1ind(

£

1.5,000

Hon. C. Gr. Lathaim: Grant to hospital
fimid? So that theyv have swelled their rev-
cuie to £186,000?

The PRELMIER: I will explain all "About
lint in clue course. The. money from the

hospital tax hias to be devoted to hospitals.
That fund is riot controlled by the Treasury,
but by the Health Department. We have
ii0 saly in it. In my judgment, the Health
Department has overstepped their expendi-
tine to the amount I have mentioned; in-
iceed, by more than that. Hospitals cannot
he closed, and so perforce the Treasury had
to go to their relief, and provide £15,000,
1l.y which they have overstepped the mark.

li-on. C. Gr. Lathani: The Premier is a
;'erv good Treasurer. I could not imagine
their geILtting any mooney for hospitals when
I was Minister for Health.

The P3EMIER: It was mnighty hard for
rie to have to give it.

Hon. C. G. Latham : I can bet that it
Was.

The PREMIER: The alternative was to
itlose down hospitals. N'o one could sub-
sc~ribe to that. I alit taking steps to see
that it does not oecur again this year. I
was bled for £15,000 last y-ear.

Mr. Stubbs: They wvill IVget it f rom yvou
a.,,a i ii.

The PREMITER : Not unless they alter the
way' in which they manage the hospital fund.
A nether vontributing itemn in the ease of
the Treasury was: Repatriation of settlers
U5,768. The continued activity in the mini-
ig iindustry accountod for additional ev-
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penditare in the Mines Department. This
expenditure was naturally reflected in addi-
tional revenuie. The expenditure on public
utilities showed a net increase of £56,769
over the estimiate. This position i4; duie
almiost entirely to-

Goldiils water supply .

Other hydraulic tuidertakiags --
Electricity supply
State Batteries ...

17 1438
13,873
18,079
8,333

The excesses in the ease of the two first-
mentioned concerns were occasioned by ad-
ditional supply of water to mines, and to
adjustment in, wages and stores accounts
Iy which all paymients due for the Year
were bronght to account. In the ease of
electricity snpply, the increased cost of coal
and additional sales of current were re-
sponisible for thne added expenditure. The
treatment of increased tonnage, which
brought in additional revenue, was the cause
of the excess in the ease of State Batteries.

I'tlbt: Debt,

The net pubslic- debt of the State aiaounaed
to X88,066i.361 at. tie 30thn June last. The
in-rease of tine 1Inthlit: debt dinning the last
financial year amiounted to 1£2,589.971. mlade
uip inl tis way-

Net debt at 30th Juile, 1934 . 8-141,390
Pint3 -Sinlking, Find .. :71.412

Total .. .. .-----3,847,802
l'lcs kltotatifis dailig the- ear 3,090.275

Making a grand total of .. - 8,9:38*177
Lesis iRcdeuuptions dutring the

year................347,9M1

Leaving grubs-- debt at 30th
J inet, 1935----------8 ,5-)90U,176 (

JLess Sinnking Fund---------523,815

Making net debt at :lnnh
-litte, 3935------£8J06

The flotatitons clnrnniau the Vean- inc-landed
floritinig" debt trilnn~actions to which further
reference will be made latr-. The flotations
thelilselvesi during- the year itps-l

Our sharej, of twvo jintelial loans .. 2.626,41
Counter sales ... .. .l51

Cristahunent stock ie-sued to Coin-
inon wealth S-avingsl Bank for
olur share of Pexcess of delposits
over withdrawals------------3S2iwo4

}'rn the proceed- of internal loans aln
ansonint of £C450,000 was applied to the
fundig of Ticasur;- hjills. Oven-sea anl

Australian conversion expenses, which
amounted to £185,973, and discount:, and
flotation expenses, totalling £55,691, were
also iet front loan raisings. The balance
of £2,396,611, together with loan repayment
receipts of £150,607, was available for
public: works and for the deficit. The loan
expenditure (luring the last financial year
amounted to £2,784,185; but this sumn ini-
cluided £:95,465 charged to loan suspeilse
accoun~t in the previous year-, and Z200,0U0
set aside to mecet conaninients onl conitratI
for the supplly Of Machinery to the Ea4-
Perth Power House. Our actual expendi-
ture onl works, therefore, was £2,488,721j,
showing a decrease of £:159,781 whben coi-
Pared with the year- 1933-:34.

Shwr tcrpn Debt.

Tfurning now to our- short-termn debt, we
find that, including as indebtedness hillsz
tinjiorunir ietleeiiied f-tun loan proceedsL,
tine total of orin- sihort-termi debt in Londfil
and Australia at the inegiinni ng of the finani-
ial yeear w-is 0,2.)(l41-I Thla-t aionat tioo.-

not represent ordillar *v loan . but Ourl shoit-
lei-li debt or, a's we n-all1 it, our- floating debt,
xcpayuble ait call or, m1ore usually, at three
nciths or six months,. That is one or
tine troules whi-In tine 140111 Councid hnave
liadc to fance luring- the last Yeanr or two, and
Will have to lace again. The Commoon-
wealth Bank autlnoritivs are pressingr for, a
r eduction of the slit-len debts, hut the
Ltiana ('tul-i ieetirins duitig (t, la.t two

\ a: hav-e resisted that atli ude.

Ifon. C. Gi. Latan 'Beca-use (the Ahnrt-
tul in dlebt is cheaper.

Thne lP1EMl lEl : Yes, but for- other
reasijns too. The Loan Council have !re-
sisteti, I say-, the l)I<4-ure of the Conaitn-
we-alth Bank. The Coninmnnwealth Bank
Hioard have bneen insisting,1 at any rate for
tie last two yeansi tt inc knowledge, thata iat
whatever aniounts were raised for the loan4i

retquirt'ments of the State., at proplortion -

theyv a-kedl for- half-shoultl go towards; rv-
leeiniung our shoit-tern debt. Tine Trens-
tiner: in thle Loan Cou~inc-il have resistt'd that

demiand, but the ('onnnionnwealth Bank
liani aire iii a stio ag I lo~ition. True', tliqey
itnnot force the State,: hut they can sav.
in the ev-ent of the Luan Council htiviuw~
:tpproveld tine plaeiing on tine Australian
aiatik-t of a loan of £l0,IlOQOOO0-whicht is
thie i'nial I hing-"WcV will underwvrite that
lo-an andt back it buit vou nu1111 pay hialf tit
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it-or some other proportion-towards
redeeming your Treasury bills:! If 'we did
that, it would leave oniy the remainder of
the amount raised available to the States for
public works purposes. Therefore the State
Treasurers have resisted that attitude of the
Commonwealth Batik Board. The board,
however, are in a position to say, "'Very
well, if you do not agree with our proposals
we will not underwrite the loan." And
it they refuse to underwrite a loani,
most likely the loan will lie a failure.
Thus tire Loani Council, representing the
whole of Australia, c-annot afford to go
,on the miarket for a loan that is riot
underwritten, iii view of the possibility
Of such a Joan proving- a failure and there-
by adversely affecting the credit of the
Commonwealth arid of the whole of the
Australian States. Prom that aspect,' I
repeat, the Commonwealth Bank Board
carry a very strong hand. I have taken
part in Loan Council discussions, and I

know there are many reasons why we
should not set aside a large proportion of
new loan raisings for the purp.ose of re-
deeming our short-term debt. One factor
is the rate of interest. On our floating
debt, or really Commonwealth Treasury
bills, the rate of interest is 1-'Yl per cent.
Tf we were to fund those bills into a loan,
the rate of inteirest would be 31/ per cent,
or whatever the local rate might be. Thus
we would increase our interest obligations.
Apart front thant, we would reduce the
amnount available for works. If a loan of
E10,O00,000 is raised for the States and we
agree that half of the amiount shall be set
aside for the redemption of the floating
debt, or Treasury hills, in addition to in-
creasing our interest payment from. 13/ per
cent. to perhaps 31/_ we have only half
the amiount of the loan available for pub-
lic works in the State. It means, in effect,
that the States Governments merely raise
the money arid pass it over by means of
an entry in the Commonwealth Bank books.
The Treasurers have always resisted and
Will continue to resist such a demiand, but I
mnust say again that the Commnonwealth
Bank Board carry a very strong hand in
this respect and are trying to fomrce the
States.

The Mlinister for Justice: It should be
done very gradually.

The PREMIER: Yes, and we have agreed
that that is desirable. It is highly unde-
sirable that our floating debt shall keep
mrounting all the time. In connection with
loans that have been raised in recent years,
the State Treasurers have not objected to
a preptirtioii being set aside for the re-
deruption of TIreasury bills, which. in other
words, represent the floating debt. The
dilferenee between the Loan Council and
the ('ornmion wealth Bank Board has regard
to thre amoint that should be set aside. We
F'ave been agreeable to setting aside a fair
propo1)rtion1 eachL year entirely for the pur-
pose- ot rodeeniing Treasury bills, but the
Counnonwkealtm Batik Board have been de-
man-Iding art amnlOt that the State Trea-
simmers rave been unable to ar-ree to.

The Mlinister for Justice: It has all de-
lPcnded upon the i uterpi)etation of that
word "fain"

The PRE'MIER: That is so. From the
State Treasurer's point of view, it has been
a mnatter oif neessit'v. 'While we do not
desire-I regard it as highly undesirable-
to increase our floating debt, or that our
Treasury bills should he increased without
airy eorrtrol over tlrat phase whatever, it
should be realised that out of every loan
we float-and there are two every year-
a proportioir should be devoted to the re-
demaption of our Treasury hills.

Mr. Seuard: Was any definite propor-
tion stated?

Thre Minister for Justice: No.

The PRMIER :That is where the arguu-
intent conies in. The Commonwealth flank
Hoard say One-half, and the State Treasur-
era say one-tenth.

The Minister for Justice: That is where
the baittle comecs ill.

The PREMIER: We all agree that sonic-
thring~ Should be done, but we are umnable
to agree as to what should be the amnount.
If we were to set aside half the loan raised
for the purpose of tire States, the States
would be left without money with -which
to C:1 )Tv onV0, in wichl event the old rinsatis-
factor' coridlitioni wonuld continue with re-
spect to fulfillinig our responsibility to find
wrork for the people or, failing that, to pr-o-
vide susrcnran'e for them. Dumring tile year,
hills airrountimig to £200,000 were isued to
cover thre revenue delicit, and bills totalling
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£4530,000 were funded from the proceeds of
two internal loans. The net result of these
transactions was a reduction of £250,000 in
our short-term debt, which, at the end of
the financial year. then stood ait £9,371,414,
Ieing held as follows:-

London 3,031,414
Australia ... -- 5,550,000 ..

Plus bills temporarily
redeemed from loan
proceeds . -. ... 7t90,000 6,340,000

Making the total floating debt £9,371,414

At further redemption of £35,600, Australian
bills, was effected in -July to reduce thle
amiount of the bills issued dluring 1934-35
for revenue purposes, to equal a figure ap-
proximately the same as the deficit for the
year. This redemption will appear in] thle
transactions relating to the short-term debt
iii the current rear. It will be noted] that
no alteration was made in the amount of our
indebtedness in London. However, during
the year bills amiounting to £467,000, carry-
ing interest at 3 per cent., were converted
into short-termn debentures issued to the
Conunonwealth Bank at 24 per c-ent. The
whole of tile Lon1don short-term debt is now
held by the Commonwealth Banik in deben-
tures carrying interest at 21/2 per cent.

The Mlinister for Justice: Held by the
Conmnonwealth Bank, not by private banks.

Interest on Short-term Debentures.
The PREMIER: This rate of interest was

the subject of discussion at the last Loan
Council meeting, when it was decided to
make representations to the Commonwealth
Banik Hoard for a reduetion, hut a decision
has not yet been reached. I remember the
last Loan Council meeting, at which the
State Treasurers tried to bring the Comn-
monwealth Bank Board to our way of think-
ing by agreeing to a iedniel'on of the in-
terest from 21/' per cent. While no agree-
mneat was reached, the mnatter was certainly
considered. In the circumstances, we eon-
sidered 21, ler cent, was an excessive ratc
of interest because the bank merely passed
it on to other banks and( did not carry the
whole indebtedness at all. As the Common-
wealth Bank merely passed the indebtedness
on to other banks, there was no transaction,
not' was any work dlone in connection with
which thie Commonwealth Bank cat'ried any
possible responsibility' or liability. In other
words, the Commonwealth Banik received 21/
per cent. interest for doing nothing at all.

Eistiates for 1935-36.
In preparing the Estimates of Revenue

and Expenditure for this 3-ear, we have
budgeted for a deficit of £:255 ,64.7. The de-
ficit limit fixed hr the Loan Council was5
£:260,000. Thoughb tlse deficit last rear was
£167,000, the amiount budgeted for this year
actually represents a smnall decrease ott the
result achieved last year. Ani examination
of the figtures will detnonstrate that fatct.
In 1934-35, the Commonwealth Government
dlist ribhuted £2,000,000 amiongst thle States,
to he used, if necessary , for the redttction of
deficits. Out' Share Of this Special grant was
£133,000, without which our, deficit would
have been £300,000. For this year, the
Commonwealth has granted thle States
£-500,000 towards the reduction of dle-
ficits, and ou~r share is £35,000.
When this sumn is added to tlte anticipated
deficit of £255,647 the result is £290,647.
This relpresents what the deficit would be
without this assistance from the Common-
wealth. As compared with last year's re-
sults, the estimates for tlsis year are as
follows:-

1934-35. 1935436.
Increase

over
19-34-35.

f f £
Revenue ... 9,331,430 9,406,490 75,060
Expenditure ... 9,498,525 9,662,137 163,612

Dleficit ... £167,09.5 £C255,647 £88,552

Revenue.
Revenue compared with 1934-35 is, as

follows:-
Increase. Decrease.

1 1
Taxation.........28,414 ..
Territorial...........31,241
Law courts .. .. 90
Departmental 64,139 ..
Royal Mint ...... ........ 153
Trading Concerns .. 1,893 ..
Commonwealth 98,000
Public Utilities 110,098 ..

Total . .. £. 204,544 £129,484

.Net increase ...... 0£5,060.

No new taxation or variation in rates of
existing taxes is proposed. Increased taxa-
tion receipts are anticipated frotn probate
dttty (£'26,000) principally resulting froni
the amendment of the Adtnistration Act
passed last year, and froml liquor licenses
(£10,009), representing increased returns
from tunover tax and premiumns on
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,licenses for hotels in course of erection.
Dividend duty receipts may be slightly less
thanl last year, due to reduced profits
earned by pastoral interests in 1934-35.
Other taxation revenue is not expected to
vary to any appreciable extent. A decrease
of £31,241 is expected in territorial revenuie.
This is more than accounted for by the
heavy drop of £40,688 in land revenue, due
entirely to the low price of wool in the pre-
vious year. The average price of greasy
wool each year determines the rents charge-
able against the mnajonity of the lpaitoI51
holdings iii the following year. Thtus the
higher price of wool ini 1033-34 increasedl
land revenue in 1934-35, and the low irice
last year will reduce the revenue in the cuir-
rent year. The mining revenue last year
was. particularly buoyant and it is exp~ected
that the result this year wvill he equally
good. Thle improvement in receipts fI-em

timiber ii expected to continue, anti an in-
creased revenue of £9,490 is anticipated]
this year. The export trade in timber was
assisted by rebates amounting to approxi-
mnately £10,000 made by the Government
last year in royalty charges. This assist-
ance has been of material benefit to the
industry, and the prospects for some time
ahead are v'cry inuch better than tHec' have
been] for a considerable period. In thle
mnain thle receipts fromi departmental
sourees do not vary to any great extent, but
naturally they (10 reflect good and bad
times. -Last year they were generally bet-
ter than anticipated, and the implrovenment
is expected to continue. An. increase in
Treasury revenue of £62,024 is anticipated
this year through repayment of an advance
ninade sonic years ago from revenue to the
State Sawmills. The only other items call-
ing for c!omment are collections fromn thle
Commnonwecalth and Public Utilities. The re-
duction of £98,000 under the beading of Com-
mlonwealth is due to thle lesser sm avail-
able this year towards the reduction oC the
States' deficits, as already mentioned. The
Estimates are prepared and the deficits
-fixed on the assumption that the Commron-
wealth. grant for disabilities will be the
sanie a.; wva. pIid last ye~ar, namnely
-0GO0,000.

l1on. (C. G3. Latham: What are your pr
pets of an increase?.

The PREMIER: I have no idea. Pend-
ing time issue of the report of the Ijisabili-

tie,, Commmission the Commonwealth are
now%, month by mionth, continuing payment
at the same rate as last year. It is hoped
that an in creased giant will be recomimend-
ed lby the Commission, which would have the
effect of reducing the deficit accordingly.

Publtic Utilities.

Principal inlcreases Of I-eentle under Pub-
lie Utilities are-

Gnildfiels Water Supply
Meotrop~olitan Wate~r Supply
Railways . .
'Jramwa vs and ElectricityN
State Bnttries.. .

7,70
7 2,450i
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Inrte a sed r-eturns from Goldfields Water
Supply and State Batteries are confidently
expected as a result of the continuing in-
piovenient in the goldniining& industry. The
Mfetropolitan Water Supply increase is in
part new revenue from recent],y completed]
sections of thle sewerage system. The bal-
atnce is normial increase and collection of
arrears, made posaible by the improved em-
Ployni1-ent. position. Railway revenue last
youir was particularly good, not-withstand-
ing concessions in railway freight rates
amnntimig to £150,000 annuall1y. Opera-

lion of the Transport Act for six months,
improved timber exports, mining activities,
and better conditions generally, all helped
to bringe about the result. Further ins-
provefllIQet is exp~ected this year, and the
retum us for the first two months give reason
to believe that the expectation will be real-
isedl. The r-esult of the operations of the
Railwa-dy Department last year -were parti-
colmrly gratify)ing, knowing as we do that
the department haqs been a heavy drag upon
the finanices of the State for many years
past. I feel sure that the railways will do
just as well this year, and I should like to
say' that all credit is due to the railway ser-
vice, from1 the heads to the men on the hot-
tom rungs of the ladder, for the results
achieved last year. The tramways and eec-
tricityv revenlues also reflect thle inliprovenient
in industrial and local labour conditions.

Comparison of Expenditure.

Taking the estimated expenditure for
19-95-36 in comiparison with the actual ex-
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penditure for 1934-35, the fol]lowin are thle
results:-

Special Acts .. ..
Governmental, ordinary.. -

Governmental, exchange
Governmnental, uncmnptoy-

macnt relief
Public Utilities .......

11crense. Decrease.
I L

539,323 ..
78,705

... ,237

44,227

Totals.... ... 182,345

9,.496

18,733

Net immrease -. Em30,612

Details of the various increases and de-
creases in departmental expenditure will he
fully explained by the Mlinisters concerned.
For the present mny remarks will be con-
fined to thle major items of difference be-
tween last year's result and this year's
anticipations.

Financial Emtergency Legislation.

The Government have given very care-
ful consideration to the salary and wages
provisions of the financial emergency legis-
lation. The original Act camne into opera-
tion on the 10th July, 1931. It imposed
Cuts Of 18 per cent., 20 per cent. and 221/s
per ceint. on rates of salaries, wagves and
pensions as at the 30th June, 1930, and re-
duced governmental grants by 20 per cent.
A reclassification of the public service and
teachers immediately prior to the operation
of the Act reduced their salaries by 6 per
cent. This formed port of the percentage
reductions under the Act, as also did basic
"'age reductions between the 30th June,
1030, and Jluly, 1931, on those whom they
affected. The estimated savings to revenue
were-

Reclassification of Public E £1
Service and Teachers........70,000

Financial Emner.-ency Act-
Salaries and wages .. 252,000
Pensions .. 18,000
G;rants .. .. 20,000

Total t 290,000

The Act was continued in its original form
until the 31st December, 1933. On taking
office in 1933, the present Government made
drastic alterations to the Act. All em-
ployees, whether Government or private
who were ordinarily subject to the basic
wage declarations of the State Arbitration
Court, were removed from the scope of the
Act, and thus reverted to awards of the
court. Government salaried officers who re-
ceived up to the equivalent of £293 per

anann in 1930 were also withdrawn from
the Act and were placed under the basic
wvage variations as declared by the court.
This amendment operated for the 12 months,
ended the 31st December, 1934. In 1934,
the Government secured a further amend-
ient extending the principle of the basie

wage variations to the first £500 of all sal-
aries. This came into operation on the 1st.
.January, 1035, and will expire on the 31st
lieoeniher next. The annual cost to revenue
of these remissions has been-

Wandrs.~ o Crant-J. ITotal.

FisttMJOUet 0,0 3.,00L) . 73 ,000

Second -amndmnent 100.1100 1 11,000 5,000 116,000

Total relui*Amin to) 17,0 14,000 6,0001800

liline re-maining
rroiit cliii origin-
thly iimipo0,ei .. 2,0UURJ 1,000 15,000 10 1,000

It will thus he seen that the Government
have pursued a progressive policy in
remnitting, the reductions. Each year we
would have liked to do more, but were
restricted by the financial position andi
could do only what the finiances permitted.
The Government consider that the time has
now arrived when there is no necessity
whatever for comtinuing this sectional
taxation. The deficit last year was re--
duced from an estimate of £644,000 to an
actual result of £E167,000. Owing to reasons
that I have already explained, the deficit
is expected to be somewhat higher this-.
year, hut we are within measurable din-
tance of balancing, and there is no- longer,
any justification for singling out one sc-
tion of the community for special disabili-
ties.

Mr. Needham: The end of the Premiers1"
Plan!1

The PREMIER: There never was any
equity in the arbitrary salary cuts imposed.
on Government servants.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know that ne-
cessity make us do many things.

The 'Minister for Justice: Dire neces-,
sity!

The PREI~ER: We all realised that the
cuts were unfair. The exigencies of the
financial situation made it imperative to-
save money where it could most readily ble
done, but public servants are subjected to
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thre samne taxation as are the remainder of
the community.

I-on. C. G. Lathamn: That is why we did
not restrict the cuts entirely to the public
service.

The PREMIER: The Government with
whom the lion, member was associated did,'
though they tried to override the krbitra-
tion Court.

Mr. Cross: And they did override it.
lion. C. G. Latham: We can deal with

that later.

The PREMIER: Public service salaries,
even in, the first place, were never onl a
high scale compared wvith those lpaid to
people performing similar work in private
employment, and it is only right that pub-
lic servants should not be called upon to
endure special penalties where it is not
absolutely essential. Tite Government
propose, therefore, not to irc-enact the
provisions of the financial emergency
legislation imposing reductions on sal-
aries, wages, pensions and grants. It
irarv alt iiniquitoums thing to have clone. This
410cs not mean that those affected will have
their salaries restored to pre-depression
lIevel. The reclassifleation of teachers and
civil servants of 19.11 has already given a
six per cent. reduction. The Public Service
Cam missioner is niow engaged on a reclassi-
fication to (late from the 1st January next,
the day when the, Financial. E~mergency

-Act will cease to operate. This mreans that
the ous of fixing the actual salaries to he
paid to the public service will lie where
it was placed under the Public Service Act,
namiely with thle Pubtic Service Coimmis-
sioner.

Hon, C. G. Lathami: As it ought to be.

The PREUGER: And always was, until
the Government of the day reduced the
salaries. Under the Financial E4'mergency
Act the Government of the day, with the
approval of the majorities in b oth Houses
of Parliament, interfered with the Putt)-
lie Service Commissioner. They said, niot-
withstanding what classifications the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner may have made
in the Service, they were going to impose
cuts of 221/ per cent., 20 per centt. and
18 per cent. Where did the Public Service
Commissioner come in? Parliament over-
rode hitn, and overrode the Act. That cut
did not apply to anyone outside the pub-

lie service, and could niot apply to theml.
W~hat kind of equity was that? A public
srarnit receiving £3400 at year was subject
to all the taxes and payments that a mian
outside the Prb'lic Service, onl a simnilar
salary, was aso subject to: but in addition
to these taxes the manl in the Service found
his salary reduced by 20 per cent. M1y
only regret is that the Government have
not lbeen able to remove tile cutts before,
but we are removing them now. It was a
most unfair, imipositioni upon a section of
I lie community.

a1. l-awI~e : The member !'ar Neullands
'xa iii that 'Ministry, wai hie not?

Mr. Mlarshlall :lie g-ot away Just at that,
time.

VTe CH1AtIR MAN : Order! 'the lion. meni-
her is not in orde~r in interjecting out of
his -seat.

The PREMHIER: 'They could never have
been justified. Only thre difficulties of finance
have prevented uts from cutting them out
before. We shall have no more of this
iniquityN and this injustice imposed upon
men and wovomen, merely'% because they happen
to lie emloyed in the Public Service as dis-
tinct front those who are employed outside
the Service. 1 would remnind members that
notwithlstand ing the abolition of these cuts,
onl the savings that will he effected we are
going through this financial year within the
amount allotted by thle Loan Council, namely
a delici of £255,000 as against £167,000
last year.

Rerlussrificafion o f Public Service.
In his classification the Public Service

Commnissioner will be absolutely untrani-
ilcd. It will he his responsibility to take
into consideration variations in the cost of
living, and whatever other factors hie cont-
siders relevant. The Government do not
know what basis lie wtiti adopt. For pur-
poses of the Budget, however, figures have
been prepared along the lines of the exist-
ing classification issued in 1931. On that
basis tile additional cost to the Government
thlis year has been worked out in detail, and
will be £49,000. If the Commissioner lowers
his classification, that amount will be re-
duced, while, should he raise it, it iil be
increased. The Government are very happy
to he able to arrive at this decision, and to
think that by a gradual process this inicjuit-
Otis thing may be wiped off altogether. We
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are going to do justice to a Section Of the
community which have suffered special hard-
sh ips. -No other section has suffered such
hardhips as have the members of the Public
Service. I kniow that bon members will say
that officers of the Service are secure in their
emplolyment, that they' have permanent jobs.
and they are lucky to have work at all. I
would point out that a large number of our
people in city warehouses, business places,
and industry generally, are also secure in
permanent Jobs. Surely- it is not a justi-
fication for imposing a special cut upon one
man merely hecause he happens to be in a
permaiient job in the Servipe, ais distinct
from the man whose, job may be not so
secure. The principle is wrong. All other
Governments have made certain remissions,
that were imposed under the Premiers' Plan,
to their employees. They' hare all made
restorations. Some have gone farther than
others. The Commonwealth Government led
the va v.

H~on. C. G. Latham: They have had more
revenue than State Governments have had.

The PREMIER: If it is to be a matter
of money, where shall we start, and where
shall we finish? Our guiding principle must
be equity, thle equitable treatment of all our
citizens. No matter wrhere the money comes
from let us use it on an equitable basis, and
not single out one section of the community.
The Premiers' Conference, however, decided
that the matter was one entirely for the
consideration of individual Government;,
and we have acted accord ingly.

Erpendifti re under Special .4 as.
The principal item, of expenditure under

special Acts is "Interest and Sinking Fund."
As a result of London conversions last year,
our interest overseas uwill show a reduction
of £44,2.50. Last year, interest payments
overseas amiounted to £1,779,354; this year
they are expectedl to total £1,735,104. That
saving practically offsets the increase of
£46,432 in Australian interest, due to added
indehtedness from loans raised last year.
Contributions to the national debt sinking
fund are estimated by time N.,ational Debt
Commission. Our figuire for this year is set
down at £345,000. ain increase of £-26,696
when compared with last year. W'ith regard
to the sinking fund, it is noteworthy that
the provision last year was £151,209 greater
than the deficit for the year. The provision
this year is £89,353 greater than the anti-
cipated deficit. These are the only occa-

sions that that result has been achieved
since the ycar 1927-28. In addition to
financial emergency remissions, other in-
creases under special Acts ar-

£6
Expenses of secession appeal .. 2,000
Increase ia grant to University .. 5,826

I.astA year, expenses in regard to secession
were charged to a vote under the Premier's
Departmnent and the cost was £:4,308. As
the mission was authorised by a special Act
that appropriated moneys for the purpose,
the expenditure is more correctly shown
under a special appropriation.

As regards the 'University, several items
of justifiable expenditure had to be deferred
durn.-i the depth of the depression.
Although it ha- not been possible to pro-
vidle funds for all of themi, some substantial
assistance is necessary to meet imperative
needs. The annual cost of remissions from
financial emergency legislation has already
been stated. In the main, this is responsible
for the increased expenditure under the
heading of "Governmental." Normal in-
creases in the staffs of the Education and
Police Departments must always be anti-
cipated, and for this year the added cost
is expected to amiount to £16,000. The cost
of the general elections next year is the
principal reason for the increase of £11,962
in the Estimates of the 'Minister for Jus-
tice. Under the beading of "Agri cultur.,"
it has been necessary to make increased
provision to deal with the rabbit muenaee,
toxic paralysis and other general 'activities
of the department. Altogether an increased
;mmiount of £12,970 has been allocated to the
services of this department. Reductions arn.

shown under the headings of "Exchiange"
and] "Unemployment Relief." The former
follows the reduction in the overseas interest
bill and thme latter reflects the further im-
ljrovenient in the employment position.

Public Utilities.
With regard to public utilities, it is pleas-

ing- to note the marked improvement in the
net result. Return No. 16 of the statements
supplied to members gives a summary of
the results for the past 12 years. It will
be seen that the result for last year showed
ain improvement of £175,112 over the pre-
vious year, and, in fact, disclosed the best
position for a period of seven years. It is
expected that the net return for the present
year will be even better. Last year the cash
s~urplus available for interest and sinking
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been provided. The increased cost of coal
to the Railway and Electricity Supply De-
lpartments is another cause of increased ax-
)oflditure. The total increased expenditure

of the various undertakings is expected to
find amounted to £1,723,000. This year it
is expected that £1,789,000 will 1)0 provided.
To obtain such a result, increased expendi-
ture must be incurred, and it is principally
for this purpose that various increases have
amount to £71,101. Of this amount, the
principal items are-

Railways .
Electricity .Sippiy
State Batteries..

7.0r21
7,931

Decreased expenditure is anticipated re-
specting-

Goldfields Water Suppl1Y
Other 1-ydralflitc Undertakcings
Metropolitan WVater .%tppl.Y

22,91MI

The substantial decrease in the provision
for the Goldfields 'Water Supply is brought
About by exceptional circumstances. Deben-
ture capital provided from Savings Bank
funds will be paid off at the end of the pre-
sent month, and the saving in interest and
sinking fund payments for this year will
amount to £14,488. In addition, it is ex-
pected that special expenditure last year,
which amounted to over £10,000, will not
recur. A smaller saving under similar cir-
cumstances is expected regarding "Other
Hydraulic LUndertakings." The saving inl
connection with thle M'setropolitan Water
Supply is due to reductions in pumping
And inaintenaur e. Limited supplies will be
available from the Canning damn and the
gravitation of water available at this source
to the metropolitan area will mean ak fairly
substantial saving in pumnping expenditure.
Maintenance costs have been reduced as a
result of expenditure incurred in reniewals;
-find the cement lining of mains.

Rfestritincd Opthnisnt.

'This Ludget, T hope, is onec of restrained
nptimisinL That is a phrase I prefer to the
well-worn "tiirning the corner," becauise
smetimes one finds that one has gone past
tim corner and is obliged to turn back again.
Thie -generally improved conditions, last year
enabled us to reduce our estimated deficit by
£477 1O0O, and it is hoped that the improve-
.teat wsill continue this year. Inl the mean-
-time, taking into account the special grant

from the Comm nonweal th for reducing our
deficit, we have budgeted for practically the
same deficit as was actually incurred last
year. I regret that conditions are not yet
ripe for reducing taxation, but we have de-
voted £40,000 towards removing the iniquit-
ous cuts onl the employees of the Gov-
ernment. There is 110 reason to doubt that
we shall lie able to lire within our estimate
toy the year. The increase in the price of
wool, if it is maintained, should he of great
assistance. The outlook for wheat is better
than it was. The oversca market is slightly
more hopeful; and despite adverse condi-
tionls earlier in the year, it now looks as if
the season would be almost normal. At this

erystage, moreover, the averagre Yield per
acre promises to be better than that of last
y'ear.

Non, P. D. Fergfuson: That is high optiin-
islin.

Th e Miniister for Just ie: We had a very
band average last year.

The PREMI1ER: While dairying lprices
aire still low, production continues to in-
crease, and thle outlook for better export
prices is encouraging. The price of gold is
holding a high figuire, and the prosperity of
this industry appears to he assured for many
Years- Newv mines which are now in the p~re-
liminary stage of having machinery erector1
should be brought into productivity during
the current 12 months. The timber indus-
try shows continued activity, and is re-em-
ploying many in in the sawmills. The
policy of encouraging local prodncts is
having a beneficial effect on employment.
In 1934, as compared with the previons
year, there was an increase of 173 factories
registered, employing 1,710 more people
Altogether, during last finiancial year 2,044
mnen were removed from the hands of
the Government who had been either onl re-
lief work or onl sustenance. There is a re-
vival in building in tile city. All around us
we see activity in thle building trade. Gen-
irally the indications lead us to be hopeful.
".Hopeful" is perhaps another term for "re-

strained optimism." I repeat, 1 do not like
talking about turning the corner or attain-
mig prosperity; hut I believe my words with
regard to restrained optimism correctly de-
sc-ribe the situation. Although improvement
is apparent on all hands, there is still great
nieed for economy and caution in the finances
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of thne State. A Pirong hold must be kept onl
the expenditure of Government money, and
thint hold must at all timies be continued.

Need for Caution.
N ot for a mioment do I suggest that we

are onl the high road to prosperity. I do not
kniow very much about racing. hut I believe
tine mian who follows horse-racing is ill s~ome
doubt as to the horse he has backed when
thle field are rounding the hiome turn. We
arne not yet right in the straight and headed
for home11. So, I repeat, there is grreat need
Tor caution ill tine expenditure oil public,
nione '% and for' economny in the disbure;-
inent of our" funds. I hope lion, mnembers
will bean' that in mnind when they comec to
a discus-;ion of the estimiates affecting the
different departmnents;. I remember sittlil!!-
here a few Years ago listening to a debate
onl the Budget ind jotting down the points
raised lby lion. ineibers with regard to ex-
penditure in tileir own electoral districts. T
went up) to about twenty-five millions steri-
inng in excess of the amiounts estimiated, and
then I stopped counting. And at that stazo
only half the menier had spoken. Whilsc
hon. niembers express, as they are entitled
to do, their views regarding the expenditure
of mioney in their respec-ix'e districts-be-
lieving, of course, that the mnoney should he
41Xelieded there, that need exists for it there
-it is well to bear in mnid that money oatn-
not be found foi' all these works; and there-
fore let us not go out afterwards and say
that thle Government arc spending too mnuch
nioney. There it is: thle ainonts set down ini
these Estimates have been arrived at after
ver careful consideration of all the factors
g-overning the finiancial situation. There is

not a State department, certainly not anl
Under-Secretary or departmental head, but
will be disappointed with these Estimiates
upon seeing themn in the morning. All the
responsible hleads fight for miore mnoney-
not that they desire to spend mnone- extra-
vagantly, but because they honestly believe
that increased expenditure is necessary for
the proper equipmnent and carrying-on of
their departmnents.

lion. P. D. Fegnsion: ''Twvas ever thins."

Thle PRE3LIEHt : Quite so. I have hand
to cut, and there will he mnueh diaa'inmt-
ilnent, but in thle end thle officer's are' 1m1Y'11
and try to live within the anuounts provided
for them hrv this House and by the Troa-
sury' . Taking it all in all1, if we in this;
State are able to live-and I nun certain we
shell-within thle estimated deficit of
£255,000, having regard all the time to hunge
deficits that have gone before-in two years
ire wvent to leeward to the extent of three
million pounds. in the suceceding year to the
extent of kSOO,000. andl in another -year to
the extent of £600,000-whereas last finan-
eial rear we g!ot the deficit down to
£167,000 and this year just entered we
shall finish within the estimated deficit of
£255,000, I consider that we have done and
airc doing as well as canl be expected of a
State, having regard to all onir (lifficulties,
in moving along as fast as J)ossible towards
a balanced Budget. I. move thle first 1ii
%ion of tile Estimuates, namely-

Legislative Council, f£1742.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.17' pmfi.
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rnelurn No. I.,

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 1934-35, COMPARED WITH ESTBLATE.

SUMMARY.

~DeTA irLs.

Expedit~re.Attval. Comparison wih stimate.

Expenitur. EsiIncereAtsel Decrease.

SPECIAL Ac-
Constitution Act .. ..
[Intorest.-Overseas
Ynterest-Australia
Sinking Fund.. ..
Other Special Acts

CkOVRNMNTAL-
iDepartniental ...
Exchange ..
Unemnploymient Relief

NrnaLc 1UTILITIES

Total Expenditure

9
13,768

1,840,499
1,452,576

329,00-0
265,121

1,870,490
475,000
]00,000

3,138,699

9,49.1,059

£c
14,552

1,779,354
1,452,209

31.8,304
277,920

.,019.05
469,237

72,496

3,195,36,8

9,498,52.5

784

12,799

48,589

50,769

118,941

67,145
368

10,695

5,763
27,504

LI11,475

Not Increase........

UNcroiens DxVICIT.
£E

Unfunded Deficit to 30th June, 1931 ....... 5,149,43G-
Deficit for 1934-35 Year ... .. 3 . . 67,095

Total Unfunded Deficit to 30th June, 193.5 ... 5,310,525
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(Return No. 2.J

REVENUE.

STATEMENT OLT Ricarns frios 1928--27 To 19314-35 L,4D ESTIMATE FOR 19315-36.

ileade.1926&27. 1927-28. 0328-20. 2929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32, 1y:3z.33. 1933434. 1034 35 Estimate

TkXAT10oS
Land Tax..
Income Tax ..
Financial Enmergency

Tax
Divide6nd Duty
Totalisator 'fax
Stamp Duty
Probate Duty
E~ntertainment 'rax..
llccn,es .
other

Total

TERRIToRIAL AND Dfi-
I'ARTIINrAL

Land
Mining .. ..
Timber
Royal Mint .
Departmental Fek-,

etc.
Law Court3 . ..
Commonwealth Lu :Do. Speial

o3rant
Do. Interest

Coat ribultlon

Total -

Abori~sinw Cattle
Station4 . ..

Board ,
F

1remanl e Iitarboor
Trust

Go0dfiteIs Water
Supply

Kalgoorlie Alnjt baits-
Mtetropolitan A1,Mt-

tLI antd Sale Vardi
Metropolitan Water

Supply and ziewer-
age .. ..

Other Hydraulic
Undertakings ..

Perth City Mlarket..
Ralway's .. ..
Tramnway-, Pertht

Electric . ..
Electricity Supply..
State Ferries
State Batteries
Cave Hansoms, etc.
Mletropolitan Nlnrkets
Batter EactorlP4i
floveroutent Retig-

eratlog; Works..

Total.. ..

TRADING COsCEcaS .

545,527 3-231S97 329,60 340,501 245650

273,813; 024,040 313,233 41061is 277.,343
54,553 58S,770 57,899 81,156 52,505

252,6090 270.750 t115,244 282,011 170,170
86,30 81,452 S2,400 75,707 72,093

34,360
71,1780 73,937, 90,200 93,727 883, 052

40,633

-1,211543 1.296,38 1.370,039 1,452,793 1,334,38

350.53) 305,282 343,2235 290,66t 237.441
16,689 18,812 17,725 16,380 17,557

183,692 197,027 153,533 158,821 85,781
1521 AO 10,700 0.867 11,510

t,638,768 1,602,548 1,656,78-2 1.556,918 1,810,549

4o,441 51.122 57,213 6L.132 85,86
1,153,132 809,06t 811,446 300,000 300,000

... . ... 473,412 473,412

4,786 5,141 4,554 :3.800 3,8113

20,150

234,8S4

171,145
3,880

4.8,085

15,250

250,057

1607o

11,054)

204,88 1

171,181
3.341

45,200

S'2350

300,L5

17:3,30
3,264

47,257

200,334 3424,V00 374,074 308,456

36,792 36,903 42,671, 43,65t
1.44t, 1,621 1,54± 1,8 70

374,62A358290 3,783,402 3,631,878

2985,032 310,438 344,447 3.50,118
!21,22, 247,440 278,53 302,441

21,0211 10,196 24,821 15,643
16,L70 17.272 15,724 14,785

4,577 ..

1,403' 29

L
132-,388
260,252

50, 1021

63.162I
63. 109)

3.444

223.400~

132:220

47-3,432
2,522,8155

2,33.'

161,602 170.311
3,70U 4,23 9

42,486 41,434

,188,40 373,177

39,424 4:3,8S1
1, 32 7 1,126

3,120,070 12,897,380

304,241 '8004G4
258,01S -74,516

3053 72,645
8,428 I 6,233

-,2 1,205

189,0101 173,286 235,331 230,00

202,331 411,716 j624,080 M85,000
1658.6141 190,8M0 31S,058 3210, LM(47

,
201

w 477U 153,303 58.000U
191,5471 210,779 2a0,732 268,000

195 704154 74,076 lUUQO
0.8 75,202 83,081 65,00O

64,262; 83,061 70,070 80, 500

1,128516'b,3W,72J00,840050

197,412, 21)2,9r6 280,688 210,000
20,304' 27,70 45,0401 41,000

61,435 83,l194 11,0410,0
1,350,723 1,119,29 760,810 844,058

4715 .0, 7S2 15,8001 58,500
500,000 60)0,000 000,000' 600),000

... . ... I133,000: 35,000

473,432, 473,432 j 478,432, 473,432

2,071,648 2,580,313 12,474,735'- 409J,390

2,901 2,920 8,703, 3,900o

3,00D R,000

231,007' 21G,853

1 7t7 174,546
3,130 5,035

88,253 3,0

380,107 U5,087

4:3,L24 44,s8
1,263; 1,320

2,020,817 2,8H31,531

28,0;281,063
270,302: 205,207
a1,906; 8,805
03,020 110,49G

5,0831 4,857
4841 110

8,400

236,686

187,040
5,026

42,075

8,500

238.000

L00, 000
6,000

43.000

064,240 'd72,000

52,064 5.000
1,1)8 1,60

3,277,54413,350,000

2844,913 200,000
322,674 327,000

8,700 9,000
116,0M 223,000

5,212 5,500
37 ..

I~oO.s~i,
24

,$Q&saoll 820600 4,15788I440002-4436,707,4,433,300 I 40918,502 5,028,600

167,707; 17,48± 142,167 113,503 1 19,740 I 852 5,263) 08,77,4 86,107 88,000

GRASO3 TOTAL ... 9,50..300.9%9,4,,1970,1 St5761,33.4.300),400,40

a From April [at only. Previouslly under Stato Teradlng Concerns.
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[Return No. 3.1

STArmEur oF EXs-Ern)TRoa ROM 19296-27 To 1034-35, AND EsTnMArI? FRo 1.935-36.

1lead. 1028-27 - 1027-28.

£ I '
Special Acts ....... ',602,46013,400.062

Ferliameatarv..... .. 13,01 13,054
Premier 164,516! 16,030
Governor 2,508 2,818
London Agency .. 2,572 13,544
Public Service Commis-

sionier . - 1,573 1,573
Government Motor Cars 1 6,838 3,478
Printing 0 . 7,083 07 ,920
Tourist and Publicity,

'Busreaun 1,7518 1,054
Literary and Scientifte 11,115 11,321
Fisheries 6. - ,445 5,385
Centenary ..
Treasury 18.516 79,880
Audit......... 13,376 13,534
Compassionate ,Allow-.

ancs .. - 7,441 651 1
G overnment Stores ... ;16,98 17,070
Taxalion..........1 30,224 30),212
MIiscellaneous and le

funds .. -1230.328 611,061
ComIuOrDWealth Grnts 63,005
Lands nnd Surveys ... 72,101 80,141
Immigration............5,728 3,'914
Group Setlement ...
Town Planning ..... ..
Farmers' Debts Adjust-

ment - . .
MInes, 'Erploslves, Gow-

logical, etc. . . 8,160~ 102,066
Agricuture . ..I 332 2,B

Agricuture'
College of Agriclturef 77,1J631 55,881
Crown Law & Blranches 04,.233! 90,321
Pollee . .. .. 218,008 220,611
Public Works .. .. 83,971 80,668
Labour ... .. I. 101,228 12,3101
Arbitration Court ... I
Oiie of Chief Secretary a 30,478 a 31,165
Aborigines .. .. 8,582 11,826
GAolS.................25,400 25,712
Harbour and Lighk Gad

Jetties 23,082 22,429
Lunacy 102,68 101,018
cbild Weltaro.......108,425 100,852
UncosiploymentlRelief... I . .
State l-aboujr Bureau
Council of lndustrial

Deveopent ... 1,188 1,176
Medical and HeAlths*. 100,395 200,804
Education...........047,001 08,085

Total. Departrmmtsl.. 6,41,144 2,810,826

1'ChLlC UTILITIES.
Aborigines Cattle Stat-

tines............
Goldfields 'water Supply
Kaigoorlie Abattolrs .
Retropolitanl Abattoirs
Meotropolitan %vat"r

Supply
Oiher li ydrautic Un1der-

takIns
Pet ity Markets

13,0Lways .. ..
Tramnways ..
Ellectricity Supply -...

State Ferrtis.
State Baetteuies
Cave Mouse.
Albany Cold Stores..
flutter Factories .

Govt. ltefrlgeratlng
Works ..

Total Public UtilitiesI

Gasso TOTAL

1028*20. 1 192040. 1080.11. l01l-32.~ 1932-33. 1933.84.1 ioa4.ao.!RA~;t0oI I F I

F£ L £E £ £ E £
3,620,810 5,.761,4 44 3,872,207 3,733,021 8,740,0443 3811,437

14,173 14,991 14,415 11,9 11,05 12,123
14,843 18,462 13,410 11. 14,474 18,842!
2,480 2,622 2,488 1,771 1,031 1,807

13,198 11,980 12,187 9,285 8,10 09,225

1,500 1,40D 1,428 1,828 1,2863. 1,246
7,223 5,677 2,680 2,544 3,078 30608

74,237 75,001 58,120 47,400 40,317i 81:513

2,120 2,105 1,024 1,5231 1,510 1,848
11,053 11,177 106 8,090 0,800 8,000

5,847 5,087 4,372 3,410 3,0201 3,554
4,015 15,085 ... 83 ..

20,308 20,080 20,228 17,187 20,084 20,187
13,058 14,602 14,842 11,138 10,403, 31,00

0870 0,095 4,362 7,018 5,0831 8,150
10G800 16,023 13,314 11.548 11,675, 11,714
30:000 I 30,000 30,000 30,000 51,614 52,0657

440,525 143,224 483,353 007,927 627,4071 560,328

7 1.843 7 2,823 6 5,075 8 2,045 48S,001 40,'616
6,391 5,720 4,007 2,040 7011 .

1 2,305 1,783 ... 3
1,283 1,452 2,030 01 31

.. .. .. 2,182 2,213 2,224

102,148 106,116 105,141 102,152 87,4241 109,065
23,081 1 23,008) 18,510 14,272 321835 14,742
03,851 08,648 77,548 04,015 6,061. 00,040
88,327 50,723 86,112 60,335 71,52-[ 88,11

230,332 260,200 23 7,000G 201,8053017,905. 211,020
07,712 111,636 48,043 20,330 309,350 50,863
13,580 14.777 5,071 2,770 3'856; 3,970

a 32,100 b 20,400 b 27,867 b 23,449 b 23,682; b 23,274
12,378 1 1880 1,03 11387 11,610 11,330
28,204 31,500 31,468 25,873 24,330 28,700

25,457 26,074 21,175, 18,082 17,32a1 10,374,
104,833 112,840 00,07 81,432 D0.Q9j 03,033
130,222 170,402 570,703 138,431 132,69I 128,808

058,01 351,721 244,457'
2,800 3,2180 4,048 3,35181 7,'723;

1.160 1,19 1,148 92B1 1,2021
212,202 21,6057 143,231 78,623 75,0548 609410,
670,019 092,872 ,077.202 543,116, 853,8461 578,205;

3,842,330 8,001,881

12,q79, 13,129
22,613 17,009

1,0$01 2,00,
9,020 9,581

1,198 1,25q
4,367 2,472

62,873 81,702

$05 10350

21,738 28,378
11,261 12,733

6,176 4,029
12.357, 13,881
83,0403 32,000

50,335 517,70

43,721 &6.2,200

030 1,367

2,154! 2,582

120,66 1323,707
15.8-4! 21,92_4
75,535 655
05,7871 77,729

230,083 226.,06
49,205 55,330

4,344' 4,733

b24,845 20,977
12.08 14,276
25,620 20,451

10,880 21,374
98,218 101,028

125.067! 127,130
*02.445~ 83,922

1,50 3,584
6s,560 70,677

012,703 665,000

2,661,584 12,470,740 12.908,g00?9 8,00912,614,3so! 2.524,so1i2,460,sie 2,520,881

7,255 0,079 6,701 8,101 1.582 4,441 4,102 4,751 5,1M0 8,808
133,432 138,033 134,041 137,678 128,038 108,073 10D8,230 113,258 128,850' 10.5,370

2,844 2,885 2,328 2,764 2,312 2,488 2,886 2,000 2,00 3,440
25,402 27,087 28,@64 29,301 28,075 25,29H 2F81 26,062 27,888 28,672

130,004( 143,832 142,785 140,126 127,003 07,046 83,350 08,602 07,133' 051878

27,4831 26,710 20,828 81,073 24,320 21,617 23,0 20,033 47,005 44,408
836 649 805 785 655 680 602 500 720 700

2,684,728 2,003,084 8,0375,568 3,110,M48 2,810,691 2,116,852 2,089,853 2,15,68N 2,348,560 2,400,000
234,807 253,065 20,073 2E9 006 244,010 220,623 222,210 205,080 100,078 201,000
172,000 101,467 212,009 229,407 201, 002 102,024 101,007 102,'804 220,070 228,000

2,005 7,828 7,003 8,000
20,317 27,712 22:836 28:836 37,805 65,587 80,601 01,788 103,739 111,070
14,130 14,815 14,332 H.~313 8,344 5,280 0,017 3,027 633 5, 8025
1 312 ... 0120 .. .. ...

-~ -- - - .- -

4,378 ... .. .. .. .. .. I ____

0,722,588110,834,416 10,223,010 10 .2 M, 5101010 72 O5 f9,b 3 ,2 S O.l952 34W110 0 09
.,40,52 ,6 .

a Includes Reaistry, Friendly Soclst~e, Correspondence Doapateh, Obscrvawory, and lAbour lBe reaU.
b ExClude. Labour Bureau.
a Previously under Crown Law.
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[Return No. 4.]

STATEMRNT suowito nAsx. SURPLUSES ANDM DPioIEOIs OF CON;SOLIDATED R-OVE-ur Fu.,)
vroB TME EINANwuL YEnA 1900-01 TO 1934-35.

Year.

Balance, 30th June, 1900
1900-01 ...
1901-02 .. .. ..
1902-03 .. .. ..I
1903-04 .. ..1.
1904-05
1905-06 .. .. .. ..
1906-07 .. .. .. ..
1907-08 .. .. .. ..
190" ..-.. ..
1909-1910
1910-1911.. ..
1911-1912
1912-1913.. .. ..
1913-1914 ..
1914-1 015 .. .. ..
1915-1916
1916-1917 .. .. .. ..
1917-1918 .... ..
1918-1919
1919-1920
1920-1921 ..
1921-1922 .. .. .. ..
1922-4923 .
1923-1 924.. .. ..
1024-19256. . .
1925-19260 . . .
1920-1927 .. .. ..
1927-1928
1928 -1929 .. .. ..
1929-1930 .... ..
1930-L931
1031-1932 . . . .
1932-t933
1933-1934 .. .. .. ..
1934-1935

Revenue, Expenditure.

£

3,078,033
3,688,049
3,630.238
3,550D,'018
3,615,340
3,558,939
3,401,354
3,370,641
3,267,014
3,657,670
3,850,439
3,966,673
4,596,659
5,205,343
5,140,725
5,356,978
4,577,007
4,622,536
4,944,851
s,8s:1,5oi
0,789,505
6,907,107
7,207,192
7,865.595
8,381.446
8,80,166
9.7.50,833
9,807,049
9,947,951
9,750,515
8,68675
8,035,310
9,332,1653
8,48L.697
9,331,430

E

3,185,244
3,490,020
3.521,763
3.698,311
3,745,225
3,032,318
3,490,183
3,379,000
3,368,551
3,447,731
3.734,448
4,101,082
4p787,064
5,340,754
5,706,54 1
5,705,201
5,276,764
5,323,279
5,596,S60
6,531.725
7,476.291
7,039,242
7,612,856
8,094,753
8,439,844
8,907,309
9,722,58
9,834,415

10,223,919
10,268,519

953212
9,196,234
9,270,60

19,498.525

Annual.

Surplus. IDeficiency.

103,023
108,475

88,829
2,305

101,537
209.939
I165,99)1

I334,409
.. 10,.405
... 135,411

505,818
348,223

... 899,757
705,143
652,015
668,225

... 686,725
732,135
405,304

.229,158

99,143
28,245

26,466
2 75,90(S8
518,004

1,420,539
1,557,896

7 783.912

601
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[Return No, 5.]

BALANCE SMEET OF THlE GOVERN1MENT.1 OF WvESTERN AUS'lIALJA AT 30th J]UNE, 1934, AND 30th JUNE, 1935.

Public Debt

Balance General Loan Fuiid
Advances to Revenute Fund
Reserve Accounts ..
Su~spense Accounts ..
rust Funds-

Governmental ..
Private .. ..

30th .Jine, 1934.

A; s. d'
85,847,801 14 9

30th Junec, 193-5.

L s. d.
88,590,176 0 7

E85,847,801 14 9 88,590,176 0 7

2,052,409 17 8 1,340,646 7 10
3,623,000 0p 0 4,373,000 0 0

58,044 17 5 47,009 8 5
30,481 14 3 23.5,0 17 19) 11

1,407,020 1 8 1,751,239 3 0
1,444,776 17 1) 1,47504.1 14 .5

£8,610,893 8 8 £9,221,955 13 7

Invested in Works and Services, etc.
Balance-General Loan Funtd c/U.

Consolidated Revenuec Fund ... .-

Advances (under Appropriation "Ad-
vance to 'IrcusLurer")

TUradling Conccrn&Jtuiming Accounts
Stores on Hand
TIriist Fiund Invetitmens-

Governmnental .....

Private
Banking AcconuL .. .

Cash in] hand, etu.-
Banks Current Acmount....
Banks in Eastern State, .
Cash in Hand-

Treasury ~
In ''rianstt.......

30th June, 1934,. 30th June, 193r).

£ a.da. £ a.d.
83,795.331 17 1 87,249,630 12 9)
2,052,469 17 8 1,340,645 7 10

£853,847.80] 14 9) 88,890,170 0 7

5,149,429 I8 7 5,316,524 11. 5

77,332 3 8 47,791 1 1
122,324 18 1 9,774 16 7
415,095 3 11 354,811 3 2

634,809 11 5 1,017,586 4 7
1,275,752 9 0 1,288,678 13 31

603,002 4 8 667,027 8 0

262,987 3 8 468,338 14 6
42,348 10 0 22,944 6i 1i

20,154 13 11
4,460 1.5 0 12,057 2 10
7,195 10 4 26,421 11 3

£8,616,393 8 8 9,2,5 37
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[Return N.6

.9TATEMEFJT snOWIN Racsirr FROM COMMON;WEALTHI FROM 1901-02 Tro 1934-35.

Coiitri - Contri. Sups
Yc . bILLion to biition SRpleus
Ya. Sin kin5 tea4 ards Ret urne..

Fund. Interest'l

* 1901-2
to }

1909-10

1.910-11
1911-12 ..
1912-13 ..
1913-14
1914-15
19115-16
101 15-17
1917-18
1918-19 ..
1919-20 -.

Total 1910-20

1920-21 
..1921-22 ..

1922-23 ..
1923-24 ..
1924-25 ..
1925-26 . ..
1926-27 . ..
1927-28
1928-29 ..
1929-30 ..

Total 1921-30

1030-31 ..
1931-32 ..
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35 ..

Total 6 years

Grand Total,'
34 years, tol
1934-35

Payment Special Interest on
per Ref ad Payment Transferred

25s. to W.A. Properties.

___ ... t8.303.144 ' .. ... Nil

5958 365,6O14 232.,26.5 40,648
3 8. 32,59')1 222.554 30,40-5

... 400,8551 212751 27.3-58

..143,77 203,127 24;258

.. . 386 008 183.974 24.4 85
386:779 j174:l50 38, 1k
31,809 164,OiJO 29,163

.. 414,068 154,937 29,208

569,578 i3,529,572 1,742,198 268,370

Disabilities Total.
Grant.

£ x

8,303,144

569,578
038,527
635,6'(10
640,964
631,287
616,105
594,461
.599,239
585,668
598,27:3

63,109,718

419,448 145,287 29,099 ... 593,834
418,966 135,738 29,063 ... 683,767

.. 428,193 126,038 28,955 ... 683,186

.. 442,269 116,301 27,153 ... 585,723
455,165 106,589 26,391 ... 588,135
465,229 96,890 26,391 .. r88,510
473,432 87,207 26,588 665,90)5 1U33,132

77,908 483,288$ ... . .- 25,775 300,() P836,969
91,698 463,518T ... *- * 41,868 3000 903,044
97,863 473,432 ..-. ... ... . 3W80,000 871,295

267,369 1,420,290 ~.. 3,102,692 814,050 267,283 1,465,9059 7,337,59.5

106,166 473,432 ... .. ... ... 300,000 879,598
118,946 473,432 ... . ... ... 300,000 892,378
126,781 473,432 .. ... ... ... 600,000 1,100,213
136,826 473,432 .. .. ... ... 600,000 1,210,258
143,871 1473:432 §133,000 . . .... 600,000 1,350,303

632,590 2,367,1601 133,000I *. ... ... 2,000 64375

899,9593745 702,578 1,6,632,264 2,556,248 535,653 3,765,905 27,183,207

*First complete year under Federation. t Including £868,963 from Special Tariff provided under
the Constitution of the Commonwealth for five years after the imposition of uniform Customs
duties. t Special. payment under States Grant Act, pending passing of the Financial Agree-
ment Act. § Proportions of Commonwealth Suirplus, £E2,000,000, distributed to States.

603
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(Return No. 7.]
PUB3LIC DEBT.

(a) LOAN AUTIIORISATION' S AN]) FLOTATIONS.

Authorisations to 30th June, 1934 (adjosted)..
Aiitloristations, 1934-35...............

I £
.. 102,243,007

3,938,000

Flotations-
Inscribed Stock, Debentures, Treasury Bonds, etc,

issued in Australia and Overseas-Net proceeds ... 92,.595,292
Discounts and Flotation Expenqvs (including Cost of

Conver-sion Lvans), net........... .- 3,634,242
-- 96,229,534

Sbort Tiermi Debt-
London ... ... .. .. .. ..

Australia.. ..

'Tatal Flotations

Balance available for Flotation ..

3,031,414
550,000

8,581,414

a Includes surplus of C52,981 under Treasur~y Bonds Deficiency Acts.

(b) LOAN IDEBTEDNES.,

Total Amount rais ed to 30th June. 1934

YElotations dutring thie yeari-
Counter Sailes ... .......

Instalment Stock
Commonwealth Loans, .. .. . .
Viscount onm Conxersion lvmamm ..... .

Less net redutction in .\u tralian 'rceasurY Bills

1-tedcaptions-
Total to 30111 Juune, 1934 .. .. .. ..

1)uring the ywar-
-National Debt Commission

Securities repurchased
Instalment Stock redeemed.. .. ..
Stock redeemed at maturity.. .. .

Gross Public Debt at 310th June, 103-5...
Sinking Fund

-Net Public Debt akt 30th June, 1935..

101,711,2761

.. 382,000
.. 2,626,410

... 89,397

3,170,672
100,000
-- - 3,019,672

104,810,948

.. 15,943,474

263,043
2,830

11,425
-- 277,298

16,220,772

88,590,176

523,815

... ... £88,000,361

I

100,181,60,

104,810,948

a £1,370,659
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[Return No. 7-econtinuod.)

(o) SUMMEARY OF GROSS LOAN RALSINGS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

Ruisings.

Total Flotations, ms per Return
7 (b)-

To 30th June, 1934.......
During Year 1934-3,3... ...

IReceipts from Loan Repaymeonts-
To 30th June, 1934. ...
During Year 19343...

10]
.3

])iseounts and Expenses-
To 30th June, 1934(et

,791,276 During Year 1934-S5 ...

,019,672 Redemption of Agricultural
Bank Mortgage Bonds .

Deficits Funded (including Dis-
932,390 count and Expenses) .......
150,.507 Advances to meet Expenditure

pending receipt of Revenue..
Expend-iture from General Loan

Fund on Works and Services
Balance of June, 1935 Loan-

not to account at 30th June,
1935 ..

Balance of General Loan Fund

1105.893,84-3 I

(d) NET PUBLIC DEBT FOR HEAD OF J"OPULAT1ON ON 3OvIr TUNE EACH YEAR.

Debt per Head.

£E s. d.
197 6
193 4
187 3
180 2
174 1
103 9
162 6
165 10
157 14
155 14
146 3

10

10
2
9
7
4
8

it

Year.

1.924
1923
1922
1921
1920
1919
1918
1917
1916
1915
1914

INoTm.--Coaxpared with the previous year, £2 16s.
justment in tbe figures of the population at the Census.

Debt per Read.

£ SL d.
.. 1.46 13 6
.. 142 1) 6
.. 137 1 0

*. 124 15 11
.. 119 7 3

110 7 0
118 0 8
116 5 .5

.. 109 19 9
.. 101 12 10

9. 4 4211

Ild, of the increase is due to an ad,-

(e) CONTINGENT PUBLIC DEBT AT 30TH JUNE, 1935.

Securities Re. In Cireu- Funds

Issued. Ideemed lation. Invested.

E E £ f£
Finance and Development Board Act .. 700,000 227,730 472,270
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act.............587,471 219,932 367,530 39,507

Totals £C1,287,471 £447,652 £339,809 g 39,507

f

3,303,181
331,061

1,-566,000

6,332,328

4,373,000

88,401,520

246,110

1,340,646

105,893,845

year.

1035
1934
1933
1932
1931
1930
1929
1928
1927
1920
1025

60-5
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[Return No. 8.J

LOAN LIABILITY-STATEMENT7 SHOWING AMOUNTS ATURING EACH YEAR.

Interest
Rate. 

I

103.5
1035
1935
1935
1936
1936
1936
1936
19)37
1938
19348
1938
1938
1931
1931)
1939
10311
1940)
1941
1942
1042
1943
1043
1943
1943
1944
1944
1947
1947
1947
1947
1948
1948
1948
1949
1950
1953
1953
1955
1055
1055
1957
1957
1957
1958
1959
1959
1960
1960
1961
1961
1962
1961
1065
1974
1975
1975
1975

London.

24

4065
3
31
4-00875
a5
4-06875
3
3-4875
4
4-65
3
3 487.5
3j
4-068715
3 -4875
4
3,1
4 42625
3j
31
4* 42625
4-65
3
4
3j
3j
4
5-0375
3
31
4
3j
4
34
4
31
4
5
3
4
5
3
3
4
3
31
31
4
4
3-1
4j
3t
1
it
5

Repayable in--

New York.

E

3,031,4 

140,000

1,417,800

2,716,302

1,049,993

1,895,527

4,964;,083

2,631,16 5
8,914,691

66,970
3,852,734
9,079,258

Earliest Date
ofMauiy

44,496,246 I 2,049,156 I 42.044,774

88,690,176

*Floating Debt.

Latest Date
of Matjrity.

l,507,732

541,424

511,930
1.667,250

270.9
162.232

389,000-
78. 650

37(1.020
3450.000
I 9,658.

4,298,094
3,100.730

61,697
1,548,820,

277,930
1,100.

755,000)
112,840,

1.689,234

32,6301
1,33,144

250,000
1,443.92&
1,964,970

1,331,110,
1,368,449

1,329,574

1,334,903

154,962
1,302,099

177,579
381,928

1,303,595
44,000



(10 SEPru.iwui. 19335.]

[Return No. 9.1

SINKING FUND).

TRtANSACTIONS PURING THE VEAM 1934-35,

alnes brought iorwatrita1t July. 1934-
Na tional Debt. Comunlslo.... ..
Crown Agentsi.. .. . .
Endowment, Policy, £-140,000 (M.V, Kangaroo "

Contr~ntious:
(Oil account, NIA" - Kangaroo" .. .. .

State-
Sq; per rent. on loan liability ......... ....
4, e cent. on cncelled securities
3 per ecet. tinder Federal Aid Roads Art . ..

Commtontwrath-
5s. and 2s. '1.1. per cent, on loan liability.

Net earnina'- on investments.............. ..

Redemipltions and Itepurchases. etc. .. .. ..
Pecinitinie on Policy account NI.Y. "Kangaroo " .

Balance, Slnking Food, 30Wh June, 1935

X 9. d.

88,737 12 1
10227 2 7
04,447 10 0

5,'50 0 0

220.106 17 3
08,107 II 1
21,143 0 5

143,871 0 5
8,559 8 10

339,480 7 2
520 0 0

TRANSACTIONS FROMt 18? JULY, 1Q27, TO 30TH JUNE, 1333.

Rieceipts :
Balances broueght forward-

2Lt Jlily, 1i2-aorctPolicy (M.Y. IKancarva '), Prmiunvs
paid .. .. .... .. ..tat July, 1929-crown Agents.. ..

Contributions :
On account 31%'. - Kangaroo...................
On account, Crown Agents .. .. .. . .

Stat-
5P. per cent. on loin liability .....................
44 par cent. on cancelled secities............
3 per cent. 'under Federal Aid Roads Act...........

Commonwealth-
5-. and 29. Md. per cent, on loan Liablity

Net earnings on Investments ..

Diabswretsentx?
Redemptions and Repsurchases, etc. .. .. .. ..
Contributions refunded to the State.. ..
Contributilons to Crown Agents.. ..
PredIUMS on Policy account 3I.V.. Kangaroo"
Repayment of 1934 toan .. .. .. ..

Daeces, 30th June, 1935, vi:-
National5 Debt Conislslon .......................
Endowment Policy: £1 40,000 WM.V. "*Kangaroo") Premiluma paid..

It s.d

57,607 10 0
897,347 0 10

41,000 0
40.312 13

3.510,585 12
344,683 17
125,731 8

899,958 17 6
299,874 3 2

2,613,438 0 1
630 17 11

39,034 2 8
41,000 0 0

998,383 7 8

424,117 568
99,697 10 0

607

£. 3.d.

371,412 4 8

497,132 IS 0

808,545 2 3

344,730 72

523,814 15

0

7

a. 41

530410 10

3.282,126 12 7

4,217,171 8 6

3,093.356 7 11

528,814 15 6

f,4,217,171 3 5



(Returnflo. xo.j
LOAN EXPENDITURE FOR 1934-35 COMPARED WITH PREVIOUS5 YEARS.

(EbcLusrvu oWr LoAx SUSPENSE ESL'ENDXTUEEL.

Undertakings.

Railways. itwuding Land Resumptions
Traniwa-Perth Electric.
Electric Power Station .. ..
Fremantle Harbour Works ..
larhourn and Rivers generally

Sewerage-Perth and Fremantle ..
Water Supply .
iPevelopmeat of Qoidilelds .. ..
Development of Agriculture.. ..
Assistance to sewers.. .. ..
Agricultural Group Settlement ..
Landl Settieresut for Soldiers.. ..
College of Agriculture . .. ..
Immnigration . . . .
Agricultural Bank-Working Capital:::.
t'uraa of Wire Netting for Settlers
Stessitshls .. .. .. ..
Workers' Htomes Working Capital..
Saw MTills.. ..
state Hlotels ..
Agricultuiral Implemnenta W~orks ..
birickyards .. .. .. ..
ferries .. .. .. .. ..
Public Buildings ..
Roads and Bridges ..
Puarchase of Plant and Stank (Suspcene

Aceount) .. ..l. .
Fremnantle Rtoad and Railway Bridge
Sunldries . .. ..
Urgeut Minor Works throughout the

N orth-WVent.. . .. ..
Purchase of Site at Point Heatheoto

Inr Mental RoGme...........
Aborigines Stations
ltecoiqtrIuctiob Canning Road . ..
Gull iford Rload-aSt Street to Midland

3 uniction . .
Metropolitn Markets......... ...
Discount and Flotation Expenses..

Totals ..

Less Expenditure from Loan Repay-
Mante Receipts ..

Netk Expenditure traom Loan lalsinef

103415. 1933-34. 1952-33. 11031-32.

F £9 E
205,076 316,124 180,567 137,188

- 11.290 5,001
203,2068 2,009 I 91 3,051
08,088 01,375 160,610 37,094

200,830 154.200 73,302 33.,882
330,195 177,673 125,055 906,660
773,422 653,553 056,485 437,200
70,865 7685 30,100 28,001,

341.850 306,110 207,150 125.004
6,92t 113,535 04.079 79,516

26,073 116,904 70,646 07,513
sat 1,100 403 1'2,24

.. 132 40 5~ 00
AO00 325,000 303,237 317,400

610 ,.413

106.418 95,020 94,0334
218,804 124,047 83,004

h825,108 9412 . I 12,241

037 ..

... ... 78,007 ..

2,784,185 2,.664,022 2,217,02 1,380,225

07,004 216,740 240,275 1171,800
2,687.12 2,448,282 1,008.707 1.208,425

11130- 31., 1029-30. 1928-20. 1 107-28. 1928m-27. 1925-260, 1924-25. 102&-24.

454,395 824,952 820,600 806,695 642,225 642,854 534,193 501,086
9 S 5O 24,710 8.551 75,247 32.444 10,380 28,671 67,816

11,289 44,050 48.479 00,304 104,752 110O,540 690 61. 31,717
00,806 109.086 133.060 113,954 62,052 0,630 6,437 37,'891
63,810 154,169 140,061 137,631 128,535 152,764 124,578 101,122
42,102 102,250 151,211 129,430 108,414 109,891 114,798 39,782

197?,238 2.36,650 425,004 452,367 333.431 58,570 6535,497 3115,003
19,077 92,219 79,762 81,015 87,508 84.070 85,731 S4,22.1
01,400 87,019 143,071 67,051 51,238 127,328 100,626 74,941

262,89() 07,123 92.907 110,959 84,000 10,784 192,710 441,546
213.,3 639,011 700,693 1,122,829 1.428,486 1,535,000 1,124,252 822,910
39,360 40.513 110.014 170,484 176,321 6 '26,247 508,64S 776,W03

1,100 10,306 5,371 25,859 5,043 15,598
1,063 7,152 11,897 10,072 11,203 ... 7,148 1,2

208,734 849,840 704,445 221,170 10 5,078 229,511 257,072 M'4V
2n,650 182,854

.. .. 20,700 419,119 178,333 94,989 . .
25,000 50.000 .. ..-....

7,000 8.346 80,934 50,000 ..
749 1.,653 16.905 953 966 1,424 2,831

.. .. 25,000 ... 7.500 ..
.. 2,000 1.925 1,506 9,587 1,712 7,500 ..

208 ... ... ..
54,140 92,353 120,512 117,483 77,795 91,140 88,895

.. 316,326 335,718 287,584 175,030 00,835 92,606 77,744

0. . 6,000 60,000 ... ... 30,500 30,000
i8 8417 . . .

e ,0h 1,54 c 18,058 it 14.264 2.210a 16,091 25,140 28.280

.. .. 3,770 1,714 5,708

01 7,009
.. .. 156 368 6i,459 .. .. ..

.. 88,907 75,792 8,981 .. .. ..

.. 10,042 -..... ....
.. 8,985 02,418 .. ...

1,760,26S 3,693,052 4,872,269 4,680,260 4,113,054 4,078.680 4,009,021 3,936,833

210,647 33,207 - ... ... _____

1,750,263 3,470,40h 4338,072 1 4,0130,260 4.1,5 40789,00 4,099,021 3,930,838_
includes Loans to Local Authorities tar erection of Country Hlospitals, etc., a £10,379 -, £ 21,625 ,c £,9,780 4 £5,084:; £5,619 if £1,442 -, £'400. h £103.
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[Return No. 11.]
LOAN RE PAYMENTS.

RECEIPTS AND EKPFNITURE.

Year ended 30th June. Receipts. Expenditure, Balance in hland.

1928 ... 154,108 .. M14,108
19290. 235,404 3i3,297 3f56,215
1930......................153,583 210,647 293,151
1931.......... ..... .... .. 84,248 .. 377,39D
1932 .. 112,301 171,800 317,960
1933 .. 91,751 2)49,275 160,430
1934 ... 100,3 2qL'15,740 45,631
1935......................150,50 7 97,064 99,074

lReotrD No. 12.]

HOSPITAL FUND-TANSATONS MuezNO T]1J YEAR 1934-35,

Rteceipt&.Pymns

Hospitals Tax Collections.,....183,398 Overdraft at beginning of year .. 7,415
Hospitals Fees Colleetions.......33,493 Administration Expenditure .. 4,097
Grant from Revenue Fund .. 15,000 Drug Department--Net E xpendlitu re 1,167
Misceaneous Receipts .. .. 379 Hospitals Expeiiditure-
Balanee-Overdraft at 30th June, Departmental . .. 9.I .. 8,369

1935 .. . . 49 Nun-Departnicntal Subsidies, ae. 121,271

£232,919 £232,919

(Return No. 13.4

FORESTS IMPROVERENTi AND RE-FORESTATION FU DTascosDURING

TrHE YEAR 1934-353.

Receipts. IPa y)"ev Is.

Balance from Year 1933-34 .. 28,075 Expenditure on Forest Improve-
Appropriation from Revenue Fund 34,404 inents and Re-forestation during
Sundry Receipts----------------3,599 I thle year .. .- .. 13,827

IBalance of Fund at 30th June, 1935 52,251

£6,078 £66,078

009



(AS SEM 1B LY.]

(Rleturn No. 14.4

ROAD FUNDr1S-TRANSACT1ONS t0a120 rue~ YEAR 1934-.31.

Main IFederalTraffic Rtoads ?Netro. Trnsot 1
Act Contn'- oitan Co-rdna Rloads

Alain- blious 1raffi tion Agree- r otui.
tenaftet. Trust Trust Ftund. Ment

Account. 'Account. %Acc11nt.

z S t
I3larlei fromh Year 191.3-34 .. .. 3,111 1,>,702 15,209 .. 1I5,624 154,736
Receipts during Year-

License Fees and Pe rmits -. .. O3 141,313 18,445 .. 159,494
Contributions by Locl Authorities 1 - I .. .. ... 2,111
Preaiumts on Omnibus Routes - ..- ..- 101. .. 1 lot
Commonwealth Grant - 122 408A456 468,480
.4iscellaneous Receipots .. .. .. .. 7 -3 -. 309

3,147 17,903 156,599 18,478 584,080 785.207
Transfers to other Funds .... ... 27,2i3 ... -

Transfers rrom other Funds .. ... 27,253 ..

Totals............,147 45,1 58 129,546 18,47S 58 4,080 7835,207

Payments dlurng; Year-
Adiniatratlofl, Plant, 0111ce Eq nIp

moot, etc.... ........ .... . *- 15,91l 7,225 11.305 34,711l
Xntional Debt Commission Sinking

Fund ... ..... ....... ... ... ... -. 21,14$ 21,148
Treasury-Interest, Sinking Fund,

and Premiuns............ ... 7,410 101 ... 7,511
Ro~ad Cosctla Maintenance,

Surveys, etc. . 8,147 31,000 6,120 . .. 459,046 504,313
Distributions to Local and Statutory

Authorities ... .... ........... ... 84,670 10.312~ ... 94,982

8,147 3100 714,121 17,03S 401,559 662,405

B1alances in hand at 30th June, 1935 ... r 14,1561 15,228 8 40 9 2,521 122,742



enLI 0 SEPTEMBER, 1935.)

tReturn No. 15.]

IUleraking.

CLASSIFIATION OF LOAN ASSETS 1034-35

I = ners Slain Int~ for Surplus. Deficiency.

the Year. Xm o the Year.

Jailg Ileproductie.

TJ'ramawav and Electricity 4jjprIy ... 2,600_131 110,091 z"04 3 187.430 71,390
Abnttolr-. Salcyardi, Grain Sheds, and

Cold Starsm 206,692 11,332 723 18,123 6,00
State 1Iothi .. .. . CO. 171 I 3,055 150 7,955 4,750
State Ferfre 0. -: : 1720 327 18 806 461

ate Saw Alia.: 287,32-0 14,224 720 21,249) 0.305
En arlit and Mv . . . 5,1831,944 222,6 18,08(1 264,440 13,720

tlorki-r-' Hontc Board "r6,491 27,057 1,576 32,8,;7 4,254

MP-0,8 9,722 27,210 I 532.80 106064

luarliaUt, Iteprodaelnre.

Iat qI latterir,...........
Stat' Bickwork% . . .

.State' Quarries.. .. .. ..
Wvndisnun Freezing Wo'rks .. 1
Woter supply, Sewerage anl Drainage
AiErflt rl Bank.. ..

Asslstance to Setler-........
Soltlier, 1.304 Settlement
C-rougpsSettlement
Mletropolitant Markets TrHab ..i .
Raiwy-
Assistance to ImiutriN
Roads and Brdgesq .. .. .
Developmsent of Mlinr
Pir-I'iantinn anal Fore-lation..
Placi Sswapen~e............... ...

StockSaet...........
Workers' II ate. Board-Smll 1Loan

Scee
1.oaus Is, Puilil Iknh ..t..

Totrit leurti.. .. .. .
State I mujlesuwut Works . .
State slearuils.j
Dev,'Iohmeuit of Agrlcuture! 4'ealutl
PUblic lin1ildlngs. IRCluding Schools,

P'olice Sitatlon'. laook, Ilo~qltols,
And I tttfn iti..an-

Atsnriuiuw' Station.. .. .. .
Sikea'Insrts . . . .. ..

Fully It*pruduciive
Parially Itapro:Iuctivv
Totally Unprodtie ...
Capiial .CILdjatl nnt. andi

' .- Inkk 1.5.16Ittbis
I 'nallocatesl

,Advaacc to, t'anoflftIvel Itesenue

itaila of i-enerai Noan Fundl ..

372,W9 10,767 SIX 12,323
6228 2,580 131 121

1,0934 5,3 2,617 3.562
11.1o2,983 472,8()0 61,960 347,066
8,ilOI4r,2-3 3 1?,;08 16,987 1-20,442

2(6162 2876 I 5,154 12.411
6.327.50i7 243,aOO 16,360 05541
5,360t,708 180,481 13,342 4,796

160,352 9,565pm 418 0,778
25%670,303 I1"t U0 (2779 028,954

444,75S 14,;7i1 1,107 4,768
2,638,720 88,839 6,113 7,398
7016,986 23,803 1,700 3,056
31,349S 23,175 886 407

204i,403 6,8s2 511 3,977
78.57 2:,u4-4 106 2,300

24,6.37 F820 52 726
143,08S 35,325 ... 7,6

ka!M.$ 7 t258,7 180,502 1.573.331

1,874

177.697
200,053
416,810

1$0,027.
205

1-549

* - 22,4417

3,416

155
$41

1.187.1346

3'vtofly Uaprodurtire.

1 47,110 1 1.715 123 Dr.. 354 .. , 2192
121,816 i 5,867 117 .. .64

508,.404 27,013 1,2 71 ... 2,8
:3.370,814 114,077 8,050 r ,6 127,305

2,934.347 V91,022 7,09 D r. 12 7,80
3  

. 233,654
3 1,9530 1,387 77 Drt. 1,487 .. 2,1131
89,571 :1,015 21.3 Dr. 118 .. I 3,346

7,109,782 i252,0086 1,11 Dr.1350,44 404.26r9

%S800,431. 30.M,72-2 27,210 5321,896 i108,984
lt,U9%871 2,5SOg775 l so, 50-2 1,373,331 1 ... 1,187,046
7,109,7$2 252,-066 17,11 Dr.1I3-.044 .. 404,206

1.967,397 . .. .. I
.,:2.a7,5Z3l 3.23 1.5631 224,823 1,971,1431 106,964 1,592,212

-Net DeileienIcv ... 0t,485,248

4,:173,000O
11,340,645

I'utll Debt1 at 301hb .hase 11t35 -. C £ 8,590,176



12 (ASSEJMBLY.]

(Return No. 16.)

SUM-MAny 017 Puzi~fo UnrancTIs FRa YeAR 1923-1924. 102,1-1925, 1925-1026, 1026-1927, 1927-1928,
t928-1929, 1929-1930, 1930-1931, 1931-1932, 1932-1933, 1933-11934, 1934-1935.

Capital IWorking IInterest
Coat. Erpeasos. Charges.

£ £ £ £

30,841,698

32,220,890

33,075,991.

34,600,907

35,740,1634

37,515,080

37,803,980

35,632,294

39,303,159

40,651,331

42,298,120.

43,902,903

3,032,282

3,097,680

3.291,186

3,476,997

3,746,600

3,942,536

4,035,401

3,326,832

2,862,123

2,835,899

2,920,750

3,195,368

1,204,398

1,318,674

1,345,609

1,415,077

1,452,235

1,535,557

1,570,849

1,604,670

1,642,404

1,696,190

Sinking
Funsd.

-T
£ 

£

192,751

196,158

'97,745

199,693

201,458

123,885

06,984

101,576

105,577

111,486

117,291

123,354

ToWa
cost.

4,411,79

4,524,62-6

4,783,329

4,995,264

5,293,601

5,481.998

5,584,680

4,963,905

4,538,549

4,555,055

4,686,451

5,014,913

Revene. ISurplus.

4,388,090

4,577,204

4,640,108

4,970,259

5.298,117

5,386,116

5,298,004

4,011,333

4,407,857

4,434,257

4,424,670

4,928,243

52,575

4,450

[Return No. 17.1

SUMMsARY ov PUBLIC UTLIIA'IES FOR Y-&z 1934-19135.

SCpial I ring. Initeresi; Sin3king Totai RWeue. Surplus. fledclaey.
Cost. jExpenses. Charges. Fund. Coat.

Railways............... 25,752,433

Tramways..............lJt04,572

Electricity................3,272,7Z7

Matropolltan Water Supply ... 1,025,303

Goldfields Water Supply ... 3,09,901

Otber Hydralic Undertakings. 1,600,004

All other..... .......... 4,147.813

Trotal...........!43,002,093

Nei, Deftlericy .

F

2,348,580

19P3,978

220,070

97,133

128,380

47,005

134,154

3,195,368

z

1,028,50g I

51,874

25.718

02,172

49,069

187,130

1,6003,110

82,770

2,701

3,182

11,830

19,171

13,751

10,080

123,354

I

3,43D,908

254,13

284,019

3034,481

209,712

109,918

351,384

E

3,277,544

2S4,813

322,674

384,240

1 87,949

52,564

438,359

5,014,013 4,92,243

30,200

37,755

60,995

E

182,804

241

21,763

67,251

1i5*0 241,621

1923-24

1924-25

1925-26

1928-27

1927-28

1928-29

1929430

1930-31

1931-32

1932-33

193"-4

1934-35

£
23,70C

143,221

25.008
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[Return No. 18.]

RETURN RELATLNO To RsEWwtrS.

1034-35.

Number of miles open

Capital Cost of Coo: riLoan..
struetion so Jl
Equipment of]
Lines open t-Revenue

Working Expenses ......

Interest Charges ..

Total Annual Cost a

Gross Revenue ..

Surplus
Deficiency debited 'to Con-

solidated Revenue, being
burden on Taxpayers ..

miles.
4,359

£
25,111,525

1933-3. J 1932-33. 11931432.

miles. miles. miles.
-4,360 4,338 4,235

24,884,735 24,295,424 23,771,1241

640,908 1 40,908 0 40,908 640.908

1930-31. 1929-30.

miles. miles.
4,179 1 ,1

£ £
-23,443,042 22,973,997

640,908 641,492

25,752,433 25,505,543 ;24,937,332 24,412,032 24,083,950"23,815,489

2,348,560 2,155,604 j2,089,353 2,116,352 2,519,691 3,119,648

1,028,569 1,008,453 996,233 989,173 068,008 950,797

3,377,129 3.165,117 3,08.5,586 3,105,525 3,487,757 4,070,445

3,277,544 2 .884,53! 2,920,817 2,O9,33 3,120,979 3,631,876

99,585 280,586 164,769 208,189 366,778 438,569

a These figures do not include Sinking Pand. estimated to be £C62,779.

(Return No. 191]

RETURN RELATriKO To) TRAMWAYS.

193-5 193M4. 1932-33. 1931-32. 1930-3 1. 1929-30.

Capital Gost Of Construction £ £ - £ - £££
and Equipment...........1,104,572 1,121,129 1.109,839 1,103.707 1.10.3,707 I1,094,157

Working Expenses ........... 199,978 205,069 222,219 2-20.623 244,019 289,995

Interest Charges 51,874 .52,142 .52,039 52,259 I 52,420 51,522

Total Annual Cost a 251,852. 2.57,211 274,258 272,882 296,439 341,517

Gross Revenue ... 284,813 281,063 282,202, 286,641 304,241 350,118

Surplus ... .. .. 32,961 23,852 -7,044 13,769 7,802 8,001

a These figures do not include Sinkiug Fund, £2,761.

613

I



[ASSEMBLY.]

(Return No. 20.4

RETURN RELATING To ELEcC'rcwr.

-[1934-5. 1933-34. 1032-33. 1931-32. 1930-31. 1929-30.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment........1,272,787 1,271,070 1,269,868 1,268,950 1,285,215 1,253,311

IWorkina Expenses.......220,079 192,804 191,9971 192,924 201,092 229,407

Interest Charges .. 61,658 61,709 61,775 61,476 00,922 69,492

Total Annual Cost a 281,737 254,613 2513,772 254,400 262,014 283,899

Cross Revenue 322,674 295,207 279,302 274:516 258,618 302,441

'Surplus 40,937 40,694 2550 20,110 ... 13,542

Deficiency.............. ... ... -7 .. 3,396

eA rhe-w (igutreA dto not, include Sinkinqt Fandi,£3,182.

[Return No. 21.)

RKTrct~ REL&TLZG TO Meo~oLirAS \VATRE SUPPLYV, SEWERLAGe min DRLAINAGE.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment......

Working Expenses*.

Interest Charges . .

Sinking Fund

Total Annual Cost..

Cross Revenue

Surplus .. ..

Deficiency

193135 933-4. 1932-33. 1931-32. 1913031-

6,02-5,393 5,340,449 5.,087,527 4,872,947 4,735,-81

97,1I33 9b,602 83,369 97,040 1271.093

2-.571 247,654 235,920 229,077 220,323

11,630 11,171 10.606~ 10,224 9387

3634,4811 155,427 329,885r 3.36,347 3.56803

364,240 356,687 350,397 373,175 388,496

260 20,312 :36,828 3 1,693

241 *.. ... __

*Year 1929-30, includes Interest and Sinking Ftand on debentures,.0£4,581, 1930-31, £34,939,
1931-32, £24,673, 1932-33, £141671, 1933-34 and 1934-3-5, £14,65-5.

1929-30.

£C

4,695,313

149,126

183,436

8408

340,970

398,458

57,488
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(Return No. 22.]

RLrrurq RELAU0O TO GOLDh'L-LO3 %VAna SUPPLY.

-{1934-35. 1933-34. 1932-33. 1931-32. 11930-31 11920-30.

Capital Coat of Construction 1
and Equipment...........,999,901 3,701,835 3,49)1,408 3,433,912 3,350,404 3,329,393

Working Expenses a........8,6 ! 13,2Z3 108,2391 108,973 128,038 .136,805

Interest Charges .. 02,172 52,6.58 47,772 43,744 40,708 40,157

Sinking Fund ... I9i.171 1,7P 14,183 12,535 11,739 11J,649

Total Annual Cost .. 209,712 18)1201 170.194 165.252 180,485 188,511

Gross Revenue .. 187,949 174,546 171,971 170,315 161,602 173,365

Deficiency.................21,703 7,07 .A .. 18,883 15,146

Surplus....................... ... 1,777 .5,063

a Includes interest on Debenture Capital.

[Return No. 23.]

RLrunN- RELATISo TV~ OTI~I HT~iWAULCC USLJ&rTAKINos.

-- j19341-35. 19:33-34. 1932-33. 1931-32. 10) 31 1921).30.

Capitai 'Cost of Construction r T£

and Equiipiner'c 1,600,094 1,501,876 1,0.58,585 758,206 748,610 4i,4

Working Ripenses (a) ... 47,0953 29,755 23,916 21,618 24,326 31,073

Interest Chaiues........... 49,060 47,077 43,045 1 30.962 32,300 21,984

Sinking Fund......... 13,751 13,031 10.986 j 7,160 7,404 5,476

Total Armnnn CLint 10)I 19,91.5 8983 78,547 59,740 64,030 .58,533

Gross R-unne .. 6. 2,664 4489 43,224 43.884 39,424 43,652

Deficency 5,323 135 24,606 14,881

(a) Tnichides Interest, on Debentuire Capital, Havey Drainage, No. I Area.

615
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lRetural No. 24.]j
REFTURNS RELATING W0 OTISElt UTILITIES iroR 1934-35.

luttils. Cp"it Worktng Interest JTotal Annual aros . plr~us. maefcleftcr
ICost, ae. Espess. ICharge. Coat. Revenue. Iu7

Fremantle H arbour Trust ... 2,800,02 (4) 123,505 123,595 236,U86 113,001 ..

Danbury flaronr Board.. 527,822 (a) 24,765 24,765 8.400 ... 16,303

State Batteries .. .. 372,00 103,730' 16,767 120,308 110,062 .. 4,444

Aboriginste Stations .. .. 31,030 5,100 1,367 6,557 3,703 .. 2,654

Albany Coot Stores 20 ,915 9. 37 937r ... ... 037

Forth City blarkets .. 20,000 7 -0 1,000 1,720 1,118 .. 02

Metroolita Abattoir@ ... 30,130 2,900 7,333 35,210 42,675 7,456 ..
KagorieAbtnis . 936 ,9D 515 3,505 5,928 2,421 ..

Tourist Resorts . .. 21,314 1 ,635 D50 8,595 5,212 .. 1,83

State Ferries .. 0,720 7,005 327 8,820 8,709 470

Metropolitan Markets Trust 1632 (a) 0,505 0,565 9,778 213

Total............ 4,147,813 154,1f54 137,130 341,284 438,350 123,660 26,585

Estimated Slaking Fund . ... .- .... . .... 10,080

NEI SURPLUS L86,997*.

(a) Receipts paid to Trust Accoun 'tsromn which working espeTisc% are met without, Panlts-
Indentaty appropriation. Transactions for the year were-

Fremantle, Harbour Trust
riunbury Harbour Beard
Wletraolit:,ti Markets Tirust-

431,172
20. 155
1503

£;407,220

Working Expenses.
f

186,294
12,580
9,117

£208,000

(Return No. 25.]

ESTISIATFU) CASH POSITION OF PUBLIC UTILITIs Foit YEAR ENDING 30TEK JUNE, 1936.

Estimnuat 3935-36. Balance,

Items.I

R ecei pts. I1ayin en t. Deficiency. Sujrpluse.

Aborigines' Native Stations (Mania Bults and
Munja)..................3,600 6,808 3,208

Goldfields Water Supply Undertaking ., 200,000 105,370 ... 94,630
Kalgoorlie Abattoira 0. ,000 3,440 .. 2,560
Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale Yards 43,000 28,572 ... 14,428
Metropolitan Water Supply. Sewerage, and

Drainage...... ............ .. 372,000 05,878 .. 276,122
Otter Hydraulic Undertakings .. .. .5,0 44. ... 10,505
Perth City Markets...................1,000 700 ... 300
Railway's.............................3,350,000 2,400,000 ... 950,000
Trarawoya ............................ 90,000 201,000 ... 89,000
Electricity Supply...................327,000 228,000 ... 0)9,000
State Batteries...... ................ 123,000 11l,670 ... 11,330
Cave House, etc....................5,500 5,662 162
State IFerries........................,.. 8,000 .. 1,000

4,785,100 32955 3,370 1,546,875

Net Surplus . ... ... £1,545,505



rReturn No. 26.1
RAILWAYS.-STATIENT S11OW)79 TOnVAn8R Avn Easixas os, flo01s CARRi1(n.

19434 103., l0:3 1934. 193-19:1G3 1931-1932, 1930 -1931.

tiaeici lods.i Iercentagr IPee tlg-rrcentage jPercenltage ltrcI1Uiv
Tonnage. ol Toinnage. of iTonnaige. of Tonnage. of Tonnage. ot

rood. Tota. Total. Total. To~i.

torI, coke, aud Charcoal .. t230,802 S -55 22521-IS Pq .61 M1,4 LO) 7 85 197,.779 7.141 0439A3 067
'3rd aod Other 'MmcccI......... .. 334,30L 1 11-93 20,13 10-43 281,8541 10-23 177,010 0-4! '204,450 8-113
WQool.......... ..... . ......... 29,049 I-44. Iugal, o-761 $ 1,44 0-78 123.71$3 1 I)-80 23 . 115 1 177
iiiiy, Straw, and Chaill . . 43584 I' 1 45,:127 1 -77 43,41(8 1-1 72 I-8 5,0
Wbeat.................71918 i 2830 74.,039 30-79 1 1,041,011 37.-7S 1.159,948 4209 1,31-11,314 43-2-7

Other Grain and Floiir .. . 140,91 1 5-3: 12!2,1!j78 4-91 )40.120; 53G 151o,23o 5.44 147,7110 4.-2
Firewood.............. .. 30,3134 ;,8431 0 1, 4 62 102 2 -L 87.769 10-44 307,' 0 13 (, 112 3121,7135 10123
1iald Timber......... ..... ..... .. 4 :i 1n 12-17 6,81 144:1139 175,020 0-3s 1706,378 8-39 2(0,109 0-80

Imore Tmbr---------------,7t . 0(II 2,12 11 1,2 U-07 680 0L A2 1 00Vrisit anud (Jarden I1roo" 81,2( 14 2140 7 4 141 ' 2 97 7o,07& 234- 2, 3 90 2862 172,:570 -3 70
Jertillacre ... ... .............. 212,814 7-9 2017,706 8-12 217,852 7-110 210.40$ 7,84 14,823 0.15

All1 other goods........ .......0:2,313 11 -A5L 277,4148 10-83 21,209 9-11 2315-2 j 8-38 2.00,879 1 8951

Total........... .. 80,318 10K)-00 23,iOI 11041-00u 2,730,019 100-00 2,70.1,892 10000 3,0)04,8350 IO10-00 '

1934I 19:1.5. 1933- 1934. 1932-1933, 11101-1-32 1 VOO- I pa1. C

(lr4- pf (IoiA i'crcentomj I'rrcrntlig' Pe,-igI',. 1eraenlagi- P'ercentage -

Earilnga. of Earnings. of Karnliip.. 0n Earulnga- of Earnings. of
Toa.Total. Tonal Total 'Total,

Coal, Coke. And Charcoal :1414 .9J 1239:13 !1144 11,4 1 512 I 10007 -36 11t.22:-1 5 141
tOteu and otlher bllueralq .3.2 :.-4. V(,7 :14 7,14 :1 W12 47.774 2 42 L. 14313 2 47T

%ol.................... .3.SO11 3 -417 (10115 3 :- 12 1W901 3-cC, 74..513 3- 77 711.476) 3 6)7
tiny, SI raw, and Ctai....... 375: 1 -41 30,003 I 1 -811 36,1004 1 8) 17 II 1O 11 41,)., I 81s!

Whewat ..................'80 232 1S17,12S3 IS I61 3a;23 LI 1:1 74,30;1' 37 53 3,0 3!-3:
tda tlram1 and Flour382 .. _17 48 tlil1t17ll :1-ill 809111 4- 115 821-. 710U 418 62,48L2 3 81

Firewood .. ,82:1 O:, 19615 1 L M 21,83S 1 04 210,04- I 04 2-2,784 1 -0"
Loala Tiniber .. ... 125,7461 12- 5t; 'D117.4 2-. ]I- 7u 143.145 7-25 16,13401 Il -3 1.53,04t) 7-i

hj)QIoi'ofl'liibCt -,,-.,.! 21817 0i- Wl 2.27$ 01-12 1,731 0-09 1,240 0 06 1,301I 0-111
Fruit and Garden Produc--------- 1119331 4- 18 98s.5118 "I1 -W 0121 4-5-0 u,707 4-58 WAS481 4-I7

FeirsM..................1 .2-1M .5,4,7317 .4 -'f1I 62%,12. 3-U10 02,307 :1.13 541,004i 1 2- t1
All othier gZOOdq ................... 83.8142N7-.O 4)11,-8435141 118.2110 32-309 583,000 '20-411 6]1,1143 28.1H1

Totl.............£227 I8S (4-00 11:772 40-01) ,11,8 100-no £ 1,9 79,421 100-00 102 1117538 110 -00
T~ta .. ... ... 12 24,S 104 1.137,SL ou ,00,98



[Retutrn No. 27.)

Railway and Tram-
way Revenue

Rtailway MIleAqe
(Route)

Wool exported ..

*Wheat produced
(bushels)

*Hay produced ..
(tons)

WeGld produced ae.

Cool produced ..

Other Minerals pro-
diiced

Timber exported..

TNnmber of Sheep ...

tNurnber of Cattle ...

t~umber of Mlorss

Area of land selected
(acres)

Area of land leased
(acres)

c Area or land under
cultivation

*Area of land under
crop- (acres)

Tonnage Shipping,
Inwards

Tonnage Shipping,
Outwards

Vc4~,orts. Including

Eprts, excluding

Imports .. ..

Savings Bask De.
posits

savings Bank With-
drawals

Ecas of Arrivals
over Departure

popu lion ..

Tutu;, PRoflclioS, Poeuu'ros, rmc.

1924-26. 1925-25L L026-27. 1027-2&. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31.1 1031-32. 1932-33.

£3,816.426

3,733

£3,738,300

23,887,397

448,625

1.2,255,927

£371,152

£167,609

£1I,477,997

5.396.564

891,684

175.11.6

1,584,963

20,869952

0,0999033

2,710,856

-1.6,226

8.857.629

£36,0,14

3,86

£3,327,885

20.471.177

835,289

£1,874,320

£384,904

£156,367

£1,622,956

6,861,795

885,911

170.683

2,023,671

8,981,2,82

9.757,19

2.g32,110

5.268.&"3

3.256,182

E3,869,300
3,918

r3,518,313

30,021,616

423,839

£1,857,718

£405,770

£119,748

-1,658,018

7,458,76

827,303

186,463

2,179,018

10,823,845

10,474,172

3,324,53

5,763,957

3,796,564

£4,154,737

3,977

£4,362,918

38.370.219

418,707

£1,734,871

£414,451

E59,899

£1,285,321

8,447,480

846,735

165.021

2,147,202

11,103,900

13,436,803

3.720.100

3,795,310

3,800,078

£C4,127,939

4,079

£9,910,886

33,790,040

421,504

F£1,071,03

£418,926

036,941

£980,435

8,943,002

837,527

160,876e

2,618,318

14,822.883

12,027,793

4,269,289

3.W0832

8,874,298

£3,981,994

4,111

£2,779,113

39,031,1L3

428,228

£1,002,142

£416,380

£59,048

£803,154

9,56,828

836,846

159,528

1,341,707

8,086,464

13,803,310

4,388,001

3,95079

3,082,470

£3,428,220

4,179

£2,380,338

53,504,149

491,5

£1,884,442

£371,958

£28,012

£803,096

0.882,701

812,844

138,973

1,024,787

3,253,044

14,407,750

4,792,017

3067,357

8,88,229

1938-34. 1934-35.

£3183,977 £3,203,018 £3,16563 £8,502,357

4,235 4,338 4,380 4,359)

£2,345,570 £2,553,892 £4,810,846 £3,498,377

41,521,245 41,791,866 87,30.5.100 28,985,000

453.353 485,368 51.2,439 402,991

£2,998,197 £4,405,642 1.4.88,234 £5,568,873

£21,174 £22283 £289,302 £,297,882

£19,808 £47,348 £63,436 £71,304

£287,953 £238,510 £484,241 £031,258

10,098.104 10,417,031 10,322,330 11,101,808

828,532 857,473 885,689 912,106

156,489 157,443 159,06 161,660

633,572 463,180 351.31S 310,297

3,492,791 3,281,418 7,543,950 6.327.846

14,212,769 14,196,094 14,024,6 014,483.650

3,981,459 4,281,047 4,216,380 a3,817,482

3.555,403 3,649.601 3,534.705 s8,6l03,000

8,530,279 3,563,679 8,507,884 a8,810,000

£14,684,848 £14,581,657 £13,151,959 £18,240,773 £17,185,934 £17,789,629 £1,975,502 £18,236,088 £15,537,412 £17,201,577 18,879,18

£13,978,719 £13,621,377 £14,048,807 £17,569,994 £18,900,545 £13,113,726 £11,238,158 £11,374,476 £10,803,0660 £1,09073 £11,750,158

£18,074,036 £16,482,572 £18.170,003 £18,287,033 £,20,083,772 £18,781,60 £10,879,854 £10,683,821 £12,188,780 £,12,832,817 £14,226,405

£8,102,783 £8,834,389 £9,817,412 £10,920,089 £12,142575 £.11,710,403 £9,636,023 £7,864,997 £7,447,303 £8,182,395 f £6,789,891

£8,203,644 £8,880,600 9,324,740 £10,289,389 £11,890,208 £12,028,80 £10,877,719 £8,734,317 £:7,747,033 f7,988,122 f £6,47088

3,900 8,248 6,084 10.838 8.027 2,912 3 2,312 h 1,49)5 h 56 b 685 398

372,843 381,143 892165 407,954 421,122 429,181 432,265 4815,200 438,948 442,123 a 446,251

Season eded 2Mtb February t Year cnded Slat December a Preliminary figures, liable to alight revison. 3 Excess of Departures over Arrivals. c Area
cropped, ciledM. rfoilowed, rlngbsrkrd. etc. o Australian Currency Valule. fFor 9 months only,

I-,
00


